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Independent
Living Catalogue
A selection of products from our extensive range of mobility
& disability aids to help keep you independent for longer.
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Free Delivery

When you spend over £50.00

Self Help Guide

Find solutions that work for you

Welcome to our Independent
Living Aids Catalogue
Manage At Home aims to improve independent living for older
people and those living with a disability or persistent illness.
Specialising in home care products such as mobility aids, bathroom
aids, riser recliner chairs and care beds, Manage At Home’s range
of products are designed to help to enable independence at home
and manage daily living more easily.
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Welcome
Manage At Home is the online retail website brand of Medequip Assistive Technology – the UK’s leading
supplier of equipment designed to help you stay safe and independent at home. Manage At Home provides an
extensive range of products to aid independent daily living, This could be a mobility aid to help moving around
or transferring into a bath, or simply a more ergonomic utensil that is easier to use and hold than a typical design.
Our product range includes grab rails, walking aids, wheelchairs, support cushions, bath lifts, bath seats and boards,
raised toilet seats, commodes, electric profiling beds, riser recliner chairs. We have a great range of small aids
which include gadgets to help with bathing, dressing, eating and drinking. Our electronic products include alarm
monitors, easy to use telephones and dementia-friendly clocks. We offer an easy to use website with a Self Help
Guide to assist in identifying the products that could help, a very friendly telephone helpline, and delivery on all
orders over £50 is free in the UK. We also have small display of products from our range available to be purchased
at our Medequip Community Equipment Store distribution centres around the country and offer the option to use
these locations for a ‘click and collect service’ on request.

How to order
To place an order, please use one of the following methods.
For help with placing an order via our website, please visit: www.manageathome.co.uk/help

Order by Phone:

0800 910 1313
Call our FREEPHONE number (from a UK landline) to order
and speak to our customer services team who are there to
help from 8.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday.

Self Help Guide

Find solutions that work for you
Our self help guide will help you find products which can
provide you with solutions to problems that you select
relating to different areas of the home:
www.manageathome.co.uk/selfhelpguide

Order Online:

www.manageathome.co.uk
Our catalogue only shows part of our range, visit our easy
to use website to browse through our entire range and shop
safely and securely. You’ll find our latest offers and prices
there too.

Order by Post:

Mail Order Form
Fill out the mail order form at the back of this catalogue.
You can send it to us free of charge by using our Freepost
address. You can pay by card or by cheque.

Free Delivery

When you spend over £50
Delivery is free on all orders over £50 to a UK mainland
address. For orders below £50 the charge is £4.95.
Most items will be delivered within 3-7 days of ordering.

Care Equipment Hire
Beds, Mattresses, Hoists

We offer a rental service for a range of beds, mattresses,
hoists and other accessories. The minimum rental period is
10 days. Please call us on our Freephone number 0800 910
1313 for further information or visit our Rentals page:
www.manageathome.co.uk/rentals

VAT Relief
How to claim

Some products are available for an eligible person to
purchase without paying VAT on them. HM Revenue and
Customs sets out the conditions when equipment for
disabled or chronically ill people might be free of VAT.
Visit our VAT relief page for details:
www.manageathome.co.uk/vat-relief

Call us FREE on: 0800 910 1313
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Catalogue information
VAT
Relief

VAT Relief Badge

Product is eligible for VAT Relief

If a product listing displays this badge, the product is available
for an eligible person to purchase without paying VAT.
Visit our VAT relief page for details:
www.manageathome.co.uk/vat-relief
All products and prices are correct at the time of going to press
on 23/05/2022 but may be subject to change. Images are for
illustrative purposes only and may include accessories which
are not part of the named product. For our full terms and
conditions please visit our website:
www.manageathome.co.uk/terms-and-conditions

New

New Badge

Product is new to Manage At Home

This badge indicates that the product has recently been
added to our range of products (at the time this catalogue was
printed on 23/05/2022).

26
st

Maximum User Weight

Indicates the maximum load of the item

This icon indicates the maximum load or maximum user
weight that this product is intended for and should not be
exceeded.

Call us FREE on: 0800 910 1313
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Around The Home
Our Around the Home product range includes perching stools
which provide support when carrying out a variety of household
tasks. They feature a sloping angled seat and allow the user to take
up a semi-standing position. We have a selection of trolleys which
make life easier when moving items, especially food and drink,
around the house. They have two shelves and provide additional
support when manoeuvring between rooms.
Our support cushions have been designed to aid posture and
relieve discomfort, with many providing effective pressure
redistribution for those at risk of developing pressure ulcers. Our
range of reachers are lightweight and ideal if you have limited
mobility or hand strength and find it difficult bending or reaching
to pick up objects.
We have a selection of pill boxes and reminders which offer
a choice of solutions for anyone taking regular medication. If
standing up or sitting down is becoming difficult then our selection
of furniture raisers can help lessen the strain by offering a secure
way of making your existing furniture taller.

www.manageathome.co.uk/around-the-home

VAT
Relief

High grade steel with a tough plastic coating, this
adjustable height perching stool is extremely heavy duty.
It features tubular arms and a padded backrest and seat
with the latter being angled for improved posture.

WHITE

`
`
`
`

10961

BROWN

Easily wipe clean surfaces
Splayed legs provide additional stability
Allows close access to bathroom basins/work surfaces
Coated with Duradip® peel proof, rust resistant plastic

Overall Width

580mm

Overall Depth

410mm

Seat Height

530 - 690mm

Seat Width

340mm

Seat Depth

280mm

Product Weight

5kg

Maximum User Weight

165kg (26st)

Colour Options

White, Brown

Perching Stool
£68.00

26
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£56.67 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Perching Stools
VAT
Relief

Info 

4 in 1 Perching Stool
` Padded seat and back for added comfort
` Angled seat makes sitting down and
getting up easy
` White powder coated steel for an
attractive, durable finish
` Removable arm supports with adjustable
width for added safety and comfort

Perching stools and chairs are
designed to support people who
find it difficult or uncomfortable
to stand for a long time.
Their sloped seats allow the user
to perch in a seated position,
which makes them ideal for use
at kitchen countertops, or while
doing chores like ironing.

10050

Prima Modular Perching Stool
with Arms and Back
`
`
`
`
`

£82.00

21.5
st

£68.33 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Attractive modern design
Comfortable and hardwearing
Versatile and functional
Optional arms and back rest
Height adjustable

10059

Helps me be more
independent because
I cannot stand for long
periods – Julie (Verified Buyer)

Folding Perching Stool
10702

30
st

VAT
Relief

£70.00

VAT
Relief

WHITE

` Steel frame, weighs 4.4kg
` Adjustable seat height 24" to 31"
` Folds away for easy storage

19
st

VAT
Relief

£125.00

£104.17 ex VAT

BROWN

Great quality, very sturdy
and comfortable chair
– Wendy (Verified Buyer)

11512

BROWN

Perching Stool Foam Seat
Steel Arms
`
`
`
`
`

Easily wipe clean surfaces
Splayed legs provide additional stability
Foam padded upholstery
Available in White or Brown
Height adjustable legs

26
st

£56.90

£47.42 ex VAT

10870

BROWN

Perching Stool
(Padded Arms and Backrest)
`
`
`
`
`

Padded arms and backrest
Height adjustable legs
Padded back support and arms
Seat angled for improved posture
Available in White or Brown

26
st

£79.00

£65.83 ex VAT

11410

WHITE

Basic Perching Stool
`
`
`
`

Heavy duty
Height adjustable 21" to 27"
Non-slip ferrules
Available in White or Brown

26
st

£43.75

£36.46 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Trolleys
VAT
Relief

Info 
Indoor trolleys make life easier
when moving items, especially
food and drink, around the house.
Our range includes heightadjustable trolleys, and robust
models in both wood and plastic
coated steel. Many of them
feature two shelves and they are
all easy to manoeuvre between
rooms.

10869

10759

Easy to manoeuvre in
small spaces and also easy
to keep clean
– Theresa (Verified Buyer)

£81.20

VAT
Relief

`
`
`
`
`
`

12181

13828

Folding Walsall Trolley
` Easily folds for storage or transportation
` Adjustable handle height
` Height adjustment 35.5" to 41.5"

£140.70

£117.25 ex VAT

28
st

£95.00

£75.17 ex VAT

Handy Trolley With Brakes
Height adjustable 810 - 910mm
Maximum weight on tray - 15kg
Supplied flat packed
Clip on plastic shelves are easy to clean
Bottom tray set forward for leg room
Castors are 15cm

19.5
st

VAT
Relief

11148

` Angled sides to provide safe hand grips
` Shelves feature a continuous lip
` Adjustable height range: 33” to 39”

£67.67 ex VAT

` Two sizes - Compact, shelves measuring
16" x 16" (£160.00) & Standard, shelves
measuring 16" x 22" (£198.00)
` Castors allow easy manoeuvrability
` Makes life easier when moving items
around the house

VAT
Relief

Rutland Adjustable Trolley
with Push Bar

` Adjustable height range: 33" to 39"
` Clip-on/off trays
` Bottom shelf is set forward for ease of
walking/dining
` Available in Brown or White

Derwent Trolley Walker

from £160.00

12270

Rutland Adjustable Trolley

28
st

Perfect for transporting
drinks and meals from the
kitchen
– Jemdee (Verified Buyer)

VAT
Relief

£89.00 £74.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

It has made my life so
much easier
– Pauline (Verified Buyer)

13814

Days Breeze Indoor Rollator

Let’s Go Indoor Rollator

` Folds down for storage
` Supplied with a sturdy storage bag
and tray
` Offers support while walking

`
`
`
`

15.5
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£152.10

Stylish beech appearance on rear legs
Easy to apply brakes
Comfortable and easy to manoeuvre
Folds away for easy storage

£330.00

£126.75 ex VAT

£275.00 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Support Cushions
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Repose Cushion & Pump
`
`
`
`

Packed in a unique pump
Suitable for Very High Risk users
Effective pressure redistribution
Width: 450mm, Length: 450mm

14179
Transflo Cushion
11640

£85.00

22
st

VAT
Relief

` Unique silicone gel ‘floatation’ system
` Contours to the body’s shape/position

£70.83 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

22/28
st

from £120.00
£100.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

17138
OneWaySlide Cushion
` Easy to clean
` Improves posture
` Features a ‘loop’ design to prevent
slumping or slipping
` Fleece cover

£110.00

£91.67 ex VAT

13622

11646

Memaflex Cushion
` Available in various sizes
` Visco-elastic foam which moulds to the
users shape
` Waterproof/vapour-permeable cover
` For high risk patients
` Max user weight 16 - 42st

VAT
Relief

Dyna-Pad Cushion
` Waterproof/vapour-permeable cover
` Castellated foam to aid pressure relief
` For users considered ‘at risk’ of pressure
ulcer development
` Width: 430mm, Length: 430mm,
Height: 100mm

from £69.20

18
st

£57.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

11644

I have spinal problems and
find this quite supportive
– Alison (Verified Buyer)

Temperature sensitive memory foam
High frequency welded cover
Multi stretch, vapour permeable fabric
Width: 430mm, Length: 430mm,
Height: 75mm

24
st

£85.00

£70.83 ex VAT

£29.00 £24.17 ex VAT

Dyna-Pad Mercury Advance
Alternating Cushion
` Combines foam and dynamic technology
` Pressure selection mode
` Designed for users who are considered
at a ‘High/Very High Risk’ of developing
pressure ulcers
` Cycle time of 10 minutes
` Width: 460mm, Length: 460mm, Height:
100mm

Dyna-Flex Cushion
`
`
`
`

In my chair a lot. This
cushion makes it more
bearable
– Faith (Verified Buyer)

12035

24
st

£560.00

£466.67 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Support Cushions
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

17140-17144

13187

Integrity Static Cushion
` Availble in a range of sizes: 400mm,
430mm or 460mm
` Wipeable, Towelling or Spacer fabric
` Entry Level (17140) £31.00, Low Risk
(17141), Medium Risk (17142), High Risk
(17143), Very High Risk (17144) £125.00

17
st

from £31.00

10052

This cushion was a
fantastic price and great
quality – Fiona (Verified Buyer)

Coccyx Cushion
` Special wedge shape tilts your pelvis
forward to restore the natural curve of
your backbone
` Has a removable zip-up cover that is
machine washable

£13.90

£25.83 ex VAT

Repose Care-Sit Cushion
` For use with static chairs and
wheelchairs
` Effective solution for pressure sore
prevention
` Available in two different widths:
400mm or 450mm
22
st

£260.00 £216.67 ex VAT

Back Supports
Info 

10063

Back support cushions are
available in a choice of shapes
and materials. These cushions
provide additional support for
the back and lumbar region while
seated.

10935

Back Rest Cushion
` Can relieve back pain by reducing
pressure on the spine
` Encourages natural spine alignment
` Easily attaches to most chairs

Harley Designer Low Back
Support
`
`
`
`

Super slim moulded support
Gives gentle lumbar support
Can be used in the car or on office chair
Made using visco elastic memory foam

£12.00

£57.10

THE ORIGINAL MCKENZIE LUMBAR ROLLS
Designed by physiotherapist Robin McKenzie, the original McKenzie lumbar rolls, when used
correctly can prevent and help back and neck pain caused by poor posture. The range consists
of the Super Roll and the Airback. Both of which have been made to the highest quality and are
perfect for use at home or in the office.
11303

Super Roll

£31.10

11307

` Manufactured using injection
moulded foam
` It’s flatter, curved shape contours
around the body

www.manageathome.co.uk

Airback

£27.40

` An inflatable lumbar roll
` Ideal for commuters and
travellers

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Reachers & Grabbers

The World’s
Best Reachers

Essential Aids for Daily Living

Greatest RANGE, Best VALUE

` Includes a dressing post

` Magnetic tip helps pick up keys, etc.

Based on Helping Hand's original reacher, The Classic has developed over the years into the most
widely used reacher in the world. The latest range is split into three separate models: The Classic,
Classic PRO and Classic MAX. All offer the same rugged build quality you‘ve come to expect, but the
Pro and MAX offer additional features over The Classic.
Jaw

Handle

Trigger

Stick
Clip

Lockable
Jaw

26"

32"

1

11938

Classic

Std

Std

Straight

No

No

£11.50

£11.90

2

11939

Classic PRO

Gripcert

Gripcert

Hooked

Yes

No

£14.50

£15.50

21"

27"

35"

£15.90

£15.90

£16.90

3

11941

Classic PRO Folder Gripcert

Gripcert

Hooked

Yes

No

(£9.58)*
(£12.08)*

(£13.25)*

(£13.25)*

1

VAT
Relief

(£9.92)*

2

(£12.92)*

(£14.08)*

3

*(ex VAT)

4
Designed to mimic how your finger and thumb pick things up, the Handi-Grip jaw can rotate 90˚ to enable an
easier, more secure, pick-up high or low. The soft 'lips' of the jaw can even pick up a human hair, a dropped store
card is easy pickings for the Handi-Grip. The latest range is split into two models:
Handi-Grip PRO and Handi-Grip MAX. All offer the same exceptional quality you‘ve come to expect,
VAT
Relief

5

` Available in lengths 26" or 32"

` Gripcert Jaw

` Rotating head

Handle

Trigger

Stick Clip

Lockable Jaw 26"

4

11943

Handi-Grip PRO

Gripcert

Hooked

Yes

No

£16.90 (£14.08 ex VAT)

£17.50 (£14.58 ex VAT)

5

11944

Handi-Grip MAX

Gel

Straight

Yes

Yes

£18.90 (£15.75 ex VAT)

£21.00 (£17.50 ex VAT)

The Helping Hand Arthri-Grip Pro gives more power with just a gentle squeeze even when lifting
something heavy making it ideal for those with limited strength in their hands.

` Works just like your finger and thumb

6

13401

32"

Arthri-Grip PRO

VAT
Relief

` Jaw end rotates 90 degrees

Handle

Trigger

Stick Clip

Lockable Jaw 26"

Gripcert

Straight

Yes

No

£18.90

(£15.75 ex VAT)

6

32"
£21.00

(£17.50 ex VAT)

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Reachers & Grabbers
VAT
Relief

11295/11296

RevoReach™
The RevoReach™ range is well balanced, lightweight and robust, developed to provide a secure and stable lift when picking up a wide variety of
items. The 360° revolving jaw adjusts in 30° increments allowing objects to be picked up from a variety of positions. The Xcel has a soft touch slip
resistant trigger that allows all fingers to be used when operating. The GripLock has a unique lock, which allows the jaws to be locked in place once an
item is gripped as well as offering an innovative Grip & Hold function that allows the reacher to be set so that when the trigger is squeezed, the jaws
automatically lock.
` Available in 2 different lengths:
26" and 32"
` Lightweight and robust
` 360° revolving jaw

11295

11296

Xcel

Griplock

L: 660mm (26")

Weight: 210g

£9.90 £8.25 ex VAT

L: 810mm (32")

Weight: 230g

£17.50 £14.58 ex VAT

L: 660mm (26")

Weight: 220g

£9.90 £8.25 ex VAT

L: 810mm (32")

Weight: 240g

£17.50 £14.58 ex VAT

from £9.90

£8.25 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10964

VAT
Relief

11456

17076

Lightweight Handi Reacher

Combi Reacher

Folding Heavy Duty Grabber

` Available in 3 different lengths:
24" (£6.50), 30" (£6.90), 35" (£7.90)
` The jaw can be rotated 360°

` Available in 2 lengths; 26" (£11.90)
and 32" (£12.90)
` Rotates 360°
` Has rubber-lined jaws for extra grip
` Features an integral shoe horn

`
`
`
`

from £6.50
£5.42 ex VAT

£9.90

from £11.90 £9.92 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

Designed for large and heavy objects
Folds in half
Extends users reach, length 800mm
Securely grips objects

£8.25 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Around The Home
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Medication Aids
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13653

13853

Pivotell Mk3 Automatic Pill
Dispenser
` Contains 29 compartments
` Alarm and flashing light
` 4 alarm sounds

14181

7 Day Pocket Pill Box

TabTime Super 8 Pill Reminder

` Seven secure, individually closing, pill
compartments
` Perfect for travel
` Compact and lightweight

`
`
`
`

£130.00 £108.33 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

8 tablet compartments
Flashing red LED on lid
Integral key trigger switch
Easily programmed

£1.00

New

£19.90 £16.58 ex VAT

BLUE

13655

15932

RED

Monthly Pill Dispenser

Pivotell Large Pill Organiser

` 32 coloured compartments
` AM and PM sections
` Compartments clip into the base for
easy storage

`
`
`
`

Red or Blue
Innovative roller shutter system
Smooth opening action
Days of the week and dose number
clearly visible

£9.50 £7.92 ex VAT

13652

` Pushes tablets quickly and easily from
a blister pack
` Pops them into the right section of a
dispenser
` Removable tube for very large tablets

£20.90

7 Day Spring Loaded Pill Box
` 4 separate sections - Morning, Noon,
Evening, Bedtime
` Spring load mechanism enables easy
removal of inserts

£14.90

£4.90

13146

11127

Pivotell Pill Popper

13854

Tapestry Pill Case

3 in 1 Pill Crusher

` Luxurious pill organiser with tapestry
effect cover
` Seven separate trays

` Crushes uncoated pills into powder by a
simple screw action
` Useful for children or those with
difficulty swallowing

£7.95

£2.10

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Furniture Raisers
Info 
Raising the height of your
furniture can help make it easier
to stand up from your seat, or
lower yourself to sit down.
Attaching non-slip raisers to
the feet of furniture is a costeffective alternative to buying
new furniture. We sell a range of
raisers that can be attached to
sofas, tables, beds and armchair
legs without damaging them.

10745

Langham Multi Purpose Raiser Chair Kit
The Langham Multi Purpose Raiser Chair Kit provides a safe method of raising chairs. The raisers
are discreet when used and give maximum support. They are made from high quality plastic so
are extremely strong and easy to clean. Each support simply pivots on the link bars to ensure a
snug fit to the side of the chair.
The supplied kit includes two pairs of Multi Purpose Raiser Units and Spreader Link Bars. The
standard height of the raiser units is 75mm (3") and you can adjust the height of the whole unit
using additional clip on sections (11952) that are simple to attach and detach. Each section is
20mm so offers a wide range of heights to suit each user.
` Provides a safe method for raising the height of chairs
` Extremely strong and easy to clean
` Includes two pairs of Multi Purpose Raiser Units and Spreader Link Bars

78.5
st

Panda Cube Raisers
`
`
`
`

4" (£38.00) or 6" (£55.00) high
Made from bamboo
Simple to use
Strong and stylish

from £38.00

£59.00

10872

10750

Langham SureGrip Furniture
Raiser
` Securely grip onto furniture
` Variable height range from 1.5" to 4"
` Sold as a set of 4 raisers

110
st

12172

£48.00

10748

Elephant Feet

Grip-On Furniture Raisers

` Simply place underneath furniture legs
to raise the height
` Sold as a set of 4 raisers
` Available in 2 sizes: 90mm or 140mm
` Available in black or grey

` Available in three different diameters 1.5" (£41.00), 2" (£43.00) or
2.5" (£45.00)
` Simple to add and remove sections
` Sold as a set of 4

60
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

from £23.00

from £41.00

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Around The Home
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Health & Leisure

11294

10058

Biofreeze Pain Relief

11237
Gel Ball Hand Exerciser
` Provides variable resistance exercises
for hands, fingers and forearms
` Returns back to original shape after
each squeeze
` Available in: Soft (£4.90), Medium
(£4.50) or Firm (£4.90)

from £4.50

` Available as a Spray 118ml (£14.50),
Gel 30ml (£5.90), Gel 59ml (£7.90) or
Roll-on (£14.50)
` Relieves pain from - Arthritis, Joint
Stiffness, Backache

Far Infrared Heated
Lap Blanket
` Keeps you snug and warm
` Helps improve circulation and ease
muscle pain
` Dimensions: 90cm x 45cm x 1cm

` Resistance adjustable
` Computer display of time, calories
and RPM
` Folds easily for storage

from £5.90

£42.50

VAT
Relief

13364
12123

Digital Pedal Exerciser

Really great and easy to
use – Margaret (Verified Buyer)

11238

Big Button Talking Clock

Massage Balls

` Simply tap the large blue button to hear
the time and date
` Easy to programme and use
` Width: 110mm (4")
Requires x3 AAA batteries (not included)

` Can be used to improve blood flow
` Stimulate muscles and ease tension
` Available in 6cm (Orange) £4.50,
8cm (Yellow) £5.50, 10cm (Blue) £6.90

from £4.50
£13.90 £11.58 ex VAT

£43.00

VAT
Relief

13149
11130

Brilliant, steadies the hand.
– Alan (Verified Buyer)

Pen & Pencil Holder
` Made from soft PVC, colour may vary
` Makes pens and pencils easier to grip
and control writing

£6.90

11715
Mobilis Rolyan Therapy Putty
` Latex-Free, non- toxic, non-oily putty
` Available resistances; Medium (Green)
£4.50, Firm (Blue) £4.90

from £4.50

Seasonal Affective Disorder
Light
` Simulates natural daylight
` Improves physical & mental wellbeing
during dark, short winter days
` 10 stage dimming
` LED technology

£82.00 £68.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Around The Home

Health & Leisure
VAT
Relief

High Vision Lamp
` Specially designed lamps
using near daylight bulbs
` Flexible arm adjusts the
angle
` Helps relieve eyestrain and
headaches
` Available as a table or floor
lamp
` Choice of black or beige
` Desk Lamp £45.00,
Floor Lamp £68.00

10779/10780

17053/17062
Revitive ProHealth/Medic
Stimulates muscle movement to allow
fresh oxygenated blood to flow into the
lower legs.
` Alleviates pain and reduces swelling
` Easy to transport

from £295.40

from £45.00

£246.17 ex VAT

Watches & Clocks
LIFEMAX TALKING WATCHES AND CLOCKS
With voice announcements of the time and date, and displays designed in conjunction with the
RNIB, Our selection of talking clocks and watches are ideal for the visually impaired. We also offer a
range of alarm clock solutions which feature large LCD displays.

1

VAT
Relief

2

` Voice announcement of time
and date
` Radio controlled accuracy
` Clear analogue face and hands
` Speech recorded by the RNIB
` Three choices of strap; Leather,
Metal Bracelet, Expandable
Bracelet
` Ladies or Gents versions available

`
`
`
`
`

3

4

VAT
Relief

` Stylish chronograph face
` Clearly speaks the time and date
` Automatically receives atomic
time signal
` Leather strap or steel bracelet

1

Stop watch feature
4 alarms to act as reminders
Battery is included
Has large LCD digits
Will show the date aswell as
the time
` Speaks the date and time

` Oversized 30cm face analogue
face with distinct hands for easy
reading
` Clear digital display of Day, Date
and Month in UK format

www.manageathome.co.uk

1

10688

Talking Atomic Watch:
- Leather Strap

£60.00 £50.00 ex VAT

- Expandable Bracelet

£60.00 £50.00 ex VAT
£21.00 £17.50 ex VAT

2

11955

Talking Big Digit Watch

3

14180

Chronograph Style Talking Watch

4

13152

- Leather Strap

£73.00 £60.83 ex VAT

- Metal Bracelet

£73.00 £60.83 ex VAT

High Contrast Day-Date Wall Clock

£25.50

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Around The Home
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Locks & Keys

`
`
`
`
`

13815

Award winning key turner
Adds grip to your keys
Turn keys with ease
Stand out colours help you find your keys
Available in single or triple packs

Very pleased with product, given to older residents at
a sheltered housing scheme. Very well received, makes
door opening so much easier for everyone.
– Elaine (Verified Buyer)

Keywing Key Turner
The Keywing is an innovative new key turner that clips into keys to provide extra surface area and
leverage, and makes keys much easier to find, grip and turn. Available in a range of attractive,
vibrant colours that makes it easier to identify which key is for which door.

Single

£3.95

£12.90

Triple Pack

C500 Police Approved Keysafe
The Supra C500 KeySafe is discreetly secured
to the outside of the property and spare keys
are simply accessed using a push button
combination. It is the only KeySafe to achieve
LPS 1175 Level 1 security rating which means
it has undergone a series of rigorous and
demanding tests.

11957

Recommend to anyone who needs
a top quality item with ample room
for front back and side gate key.
– Alan (Verified Buyer)

` Stores between 1 and 6 keys depending on
type and length
` Integral hook ensures easy access to keys
` The code can be changed as many times
as you want
` Attack resistant Zinc alloy
` Includes rigid black weather cover

17075
Wall Mounted Key Safe
`
`
`
`

Protects a spare set of keys
Easy to set up
Wall mounted
Four-digit combination lock

£15.00

£59.90
Burton Police Approved
XL Keysafe
The Burton Police Approved XL Keysafe
features a 12 push button keypad. It has been
attack tested to the highest level and can hold
up to 6 keys.
Attack-tested to the highest level
Can hold up to 6 keys
Over 4000 code combinations
Anti-manipulation 12 push button keypad
Awarded coveted Sold Secure and
Secured by Design accreditations
` Anti-tamper backplate
` Weather resistant cover
` Quick and easy to install
`
`
`
`
`

13352

£77.00

15943
Key Turner Two Keys
` Designed to take 2 Yale or Mortice keys
` Provides comfortable grip and good
leverage
` Locking lever ensures separate use
of keys

£10.25

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Around The Home
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Telephones
DORO PHONES
The Doro range of phones have been designed to enable
the elderly to continue living independently at home.
The phones are easy to use with many featuring large
displays and loud ringers and handset volume.

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

14202
Geemarc AmpliDECT 595
17054

13394

Doro 780X
`
`
`
`
`

Doro PhoneEasy 311C

Easy to use
GPS location
Only three direct dial buttons
Water resistance
Assistance button

`
`
`
`
`

Big buttons for easy dialling
3 speed dial memories
10 two touch memory buttons
Handset volume settings
Hearing aid compatible

` Phonebook can store up to 50 names
and numbers
` Up to +50dB amplification
` Hearing aid compatible
` SOS button
` 10 one-touch memory buttons
with pictures
` Visual ring indicator
` Handsfree speakerphone

£109.00

£159.00

£90.83 ex VAT

£33.50

£132.50 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11908

11137

11909

PhotoPhone 100

Magna 4000

PhoneEasy 100w

` Ideal for anyone with moderate to
severe hearing loss
` Up to +60dB handset volume
` Features large keys and flashing ringer

` Easy to use cordless phone with extra
clear sound
` Large display and easy to read
characters
` Handset volume amplified by up to
30dB

£85.00

£70.83 ex VAT

`
`
`
`

Allows photos to be used for dialling
Has an adjustable receiving volume
Features a hands free speakerphone
Eight replaceable pictures which can
also be customised

£74.00

£49.00

£61.67 ex VAT

24hr Monitored Personal Care Alarms
Technology Enabled Care Service

To find out more about our Personal Care
Alarms, see page 96

www.manageathome.co.uk

p96

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Household Aids

10380
Easi-Grip Chiropodist Scissors
` Strong surgical steel cutting blades
` Ideal for those who find it difficult or
painful to grip

10627

My husband has limited use of
his left hand. He’s now able to
trim his nails on both hands
– Deborah (Verified Buyer)

Table Top Finger Nail Clipper
` Large finger pad provides good leverage
` Base features non-slip feet

£8.90

10369
Plug Pull (Pack of 3)
` Sticks to the back of a standard plug
` Provides leverage when removing plug
from the socket

£6.90

£8.50
VAT
Relief

10416

12226

15015/15016
Defender Timers
` Automatically switches on lights and
other electrical appliances
` Ideal burglary deterrent
` 24 hour setting (15015 - £3.90)
or after dark setting of 2-8 hours
(15016 - £6.50)

Long Reach Extendable Duster

Contour Knob Turner

` Makes cleaning and dusting hard to
reach places easier
` Extends from 113cm - 201cm
` Can be used in the home or your car

` Provides leverage for turning difficult
small items (e.g. gas or radiator taps)

£10.50

£8.75 ex VAT

from £3.90

£13.10

13446

Nimble One-Finger Cutting
Tool

13155

12233
Kitchen Shears

Flip-a-Grip

` Strong stainless steel blades
` Comfy grip handle
` Spring loaded and have a self opening
mechanism

` Sturdy handle support
` Simple to install and folds away
` Non-slip grip

£8.90

This little cutting tool is worth
its weight in gold
– Gloria (Verified Buyer)

£13.30

`
`
`
`
`

Thimble shaped cutting tool
Ceramic blade lasts longer than steel
Ideal for cutting packaging
One size fits all
Weight - 6g

£4.45

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Mobility
We have an extensive range of mobility aids to help you get around.
These include walking sticks and walking frames, wheeled rollators,
wheelchairs, mobility scooters and powerchairs. We also have a
range of accessories for these products, trays, covers, straps and
ferrules. Access into and out of your home can be improved with
our selection of access ramps.

www.manageathome.co.uk/mobility

DRIVE NITRO ROLLATOR RANGE
The Nitro Rollator range is an attractive range of walking aids that have been designed to be used both
indoors and out. It has a light weight aluminium frame and features large front castors.

1

VAT
Relief

Excellent buy. Easy to assemble,
easy to adjust, easy to fold and
comfortable to sit on.
– Julie (Verified Buyer)

2

I would recommend this rollators to
every one who has difficulty walking
and/or is unsteady on their feet.
– Patricia (Verified Buyer)

VAT
Relief

3

VAT
Relief

4

Standard

Mini

Tall

Heavy Duty

Min Height

850mm

710mm

910mm

910mm

Max Height

970mm

800mm

1040mm

1040mm

Overall Depth

700mm

Overall Width

590mm

580mm

700mm

Seat Height

520mm

460mm

600mm

600mm

Seat Depth

200mm

215mm

215mm

Seat Width

460mm

580mm

Weight

8kg

13kg

260mm

Designed to be used both indoors and out
Lightweight aluminium frame
Features ergonomic loop brakes
Handle height can easily be adjusted using the unique
push button
` Can be folded for ultra compact storage
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

Max User Weight

Price

1

11401

Nitro Rollator

135kg (21st)

from £220.00 £183.33 ex VAT

2

12114

Nitro Mini Rollator

135kg (21st)

£285.00 £237.50 ex VAT

3

12071

Nitro Tall Rollator

135kg (21st)

£252.00 £210.00 ex VAT

4

12082

Nitro Heavy Duty Rollator

203kg (32st)

£360.00 £300.00 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Rollators
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

WHITE

4 Wheel Aluminium Rollator
`
`
`
`
`

14662

BLACK

Flex 2-in-1 Rollator and
Shopping Trolley
` Easily folds to a compact size
` Adjustable tilting handles
` Colour options: White, Matt Black,
Jungle Green, Dark Purple
Small

690 - 810mm 800 - 1000mm

Seat Height

525mm

Seat Width

440mm (17.25")

Weight

6.8kg

620mm

14608

VAT
Relief

£475.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13812

BLACK

13190

`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

Designed especially for outdoor use
Easy to fold/unfold
Anatomic handles
2 sizes: Small (Silver), Medium (Matt
Black with off road tyres or Dark Grey)
Small

Handle Height
Seat Height

23.5
st

8.8kg

Medium

600mm (23.5")

8.9kg

£375.00 £312.50 ex VAT

Weight

11kg

£89.00 £74.17 ex VAT

23
st

Lightweight 6.6kg
Soft, comfortable rubber handles
Available in Black or Beige
Includes bag which can be attached to the
rollator as well being used as a normal bag
with carry handles

Length

670mm (26.25")

Width

580mm (22.75")

Seat Height

596mm (23")

Weight

6.6kg

20.5
st

£440.00 £366.67 ex VAT

` Height adjustable handles
` Lightweight aluminium frame
` Easily compactable, convenient for
storage
` Available in Red or Silver

Width Between
500mm (19.5")
Handles
Weight

H: 550mm, W: 350mm,
D: 320mm

A-Series Rollator

RED

710 to 870mm 760 to 950mm
540mm (21")

Seat
Dimensions

`
`
`
`

7.4kg

Topro Olympos Rollator

800 - 980mm (31.5 - 38.5in)

Let’s Go Out Rollator

BEIGE

£570.00

19.5
st

Handle Height

Wheel Diameter 200mm (8in)
Bought this as a I was having
trouble with osteoporosis, feel
more confident going out now.
– Jeanette (Verified Buyer)

Medium

Handle Height

Comfortable padded fold-up seat
Innovative folding padded backrest
Height-adjustable push handles
Ergonomic handle grips
Folding mechanism for easy
transportation & storage

15723

Excellent walking aid.
Strong but easy to move about
and fold for the car.
– John (Verified Buyer)

Height

830mm - 980mm

Width

620mm (25’’)

Folded Width

620mm (25”)

Seat Height

580mm (23’’)

Weight

6.5kg

21.5
st

£89.00 £74.17 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Mobility
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Rollators
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

17017

13337

Lightweight Aluminium 4
Wheel Rollator
` Height adjustable
` Built in seat and shopping bag
21.5
st

VAT
Relief

£129.00 £107.50 ex VAT

14153

Suspension Rollator
`
`
`
`

Server W Forearm Walker

Lightweight silver aluminium frame
Shock absorbing suspension
Height adjustable handles
Zipped shopping bag - Removable

21
st

` Forearm rehabilitation walker
` Ideal for those living with arthritis
` Available in Red or Grey

£225.00 £187.50 ex VAT

23.5
st

£415.00 £345.83 ex VAT

Triwalkers
VAT
Relief

Info 

`
`
`
`
`

Rollators and triwalkers are two
of our most popular walking
aids. They help with mobility
and balance at home and when
you’re out and about. They come
with a choice of useful features,
like baskets for carrying personal
belongings or seats to rest on.

VAT
Relief

CHAMPAGNE

15040

VAT
Relief

Days Tri-Wheel Walker
` Sturdy steel frame
` Height adjustable
` Available in Red, Blue or Grey
Dimensions
Weight

7.7kg

19.5
st

from £68.20
£56.83 ex VAT

I love it, it’s a great colour, looks
more modern in design and is
so light when lifting into the
boot! – Marie (Verified Buyer)

12033

www.manageathome.co.uk

Stylish, contemporary design
Self-locking mechanism
Height adjustable handles
Ergonomic handle design
Removable bag

Dimensions

560 x 680mm (22” x 26.75”)

Dimensions
(Folded)

670 x 270mm (26.5” x 10.5”)

Handle Height

820 - 920mm (32.25 - 36.25in)

Weight

5kg

£105.00 £87.50 ex VAT

18
st

Uniscan Triumph Triwalker
`
`
`
`
`

11338

H: 825mm to 930mm,
W: 660mm

Freestyle 3 Wheel Rollator

PURPLE

Built in seat
Ultra lightweight at only 6.5kg
Adjustable handle height
Folds flat
Manufactured in the UK

Seat Height

533mm (21")

Weight

6.5kg (14 lb)

Handle Height

800 to 914mm

Colour
Options

Blue, Black, Green, Grey, Burgundy

20
st

Find us on:

£259.00 £215.83 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome
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Walking Frames
VAT
Relief

Info 

Aluminium Walking Frame
` Available in Small, Medium & Large
` 6 position height adjustment for extra
flexibility
` Angled rear legs
` Standard or Narrow versions available
` Product weight 2kg

Walking frames have a larger
base of support than other types
of walking aids, which provides
additional support to maintain
balance or stability whilst
walking. Wheeled & non-wheeled
walking frames are included in
this section.

11388/10786

NARROW

from £36.00

28
st

£30.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief
VAT
Relief

Walking Frame with 2 Wheels
` The legs have a ferrule tip for comfort
and security
` Excellent folding mechanism for easy
transportation and storage

10228
Deluxe Folding Walker
`
`
`
`

Super compact when folded
5" front wheels and rear glide skis
Supplied with travel bag
Very lightweight (3.6kg)

Dimensions

21
st

H: 740mm to 940mm,
W: 670mm, D: 520mm

10189

Dimensions

H: 800mm to 980mm,
W: 640mm, D: 510mm

Weight

3kg

28.5
st

VAT
Relief

£60.00

£50.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

£75.30 £62.75 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

10191

14115

Walking Walker

Dual Riser Deluxe Folding
Walking Frame
` Lightweight dual rise one button folding
walking frame
` Helps aid users to rise from a
seated position
` With wheels (£61) or without (£60)
21
st

15735/15736

from £60.00
£50.00 ex VAT

` Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
` Lightweight aluminium
` Folds easily for easy transportation

28
st

£65.00

£54.17 ex VAT

SLIMLINE

Adjustable Height Wheeled
Frame
` Available in 2 width options
` Available in 3 sizes;
Small, Medium, Large
` Tip size 25mm
` Made in Britain

25
st

£34.00

£28.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Self-Propel Wheelchairs
VAT
Relief

Escape Lite Wheelchair Self
Propel

RUBY

`
`
`
`

S-BLUE

13817

VAT
Relief

R-GREEN

PURPLE

Dimensions

H: 37in (94cm), W: 25in (63cm),
L: 41.5in (106cm)

Seat
Dimensions

H: 20in (50 cm), W: 16in (41cm), 18in
(46cm), 20in (51cm), D: 16in (41cm)

Weight

15kg (33lb)

Colour Options

Ruby, Purple, Racing Green,
Silver Blue

VAT
Relief

Converts at the flick of the wrist
Pneumatic tyres
Cushioned seat and backrest
Innovative drum braking system
Easily folds to a compact size

Seat Width

450mm (17.75")

Seat Depth

420mm (16.5")

Weight

11.4kg

VAT
Relief

10171
Basic Self Propel
Aluminium Wheelchair
`
`
`
`

Full length padded armrests
Quick release 24" rear wheels
Half folding back mechanism
Height adjustable, quick release
foot rests

18
st

£1018.80 £849.00 ex VAT

£292.80

£244.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

ID Soft Tilt-in-Space Wheelchair
` Multi-adjustable Tilt-in-Space wheelchair
` Available with 24" self-propel or
12" transit wheels
` Back rest reclines 90° to 120°
` Three seat widths available
` Suitable for use as a seat in a motor
vehicle

12047

They require some upper body
strength for the user to turn the
large rear wheels but most also
have handles and brakes for
assisted use.

£201.58 ex VAT

Motion Performance All-Terrain
Rollator and Wheelchair

19.5
st

Self-propelled wheelchairs are
controlled by the user, so they
offer greater independence.

from £241.90

19
st

`
`
`
`
`

14661

Quick Release MAG Wheels
Foldable aluminium frame
Detachable swing-away footrests
Available in 16", 18" or 20" seat widths

Info 

Seat Width

15-17", 17-19" or 19-21"

Seat Depth

16" to 20"

Back Height

19" to 25"

21
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£1450.00

£1208.33 ex VAT

13819
Aidapt Self Propelled Steel
Transit Chair
` Easy to fold and transport in a car
` Flip up PVC padded armrests
` Colour options: Blue, Red or Black

18
st

Find us on:

£229.00

£190.83 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome
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Attendant Propelled Wheelchairs
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

TraveLite Aluminium
Transport Chair
` Sturdy, yet lightweight
` Folds to approximately one third the size
of a typical wheelchair
` Flip up padded desk arms

11408

Dimensions

W: 570mm, L: 840mm, H: 950mm

Seat Width

450mm (18”)

Weight

10kg

£179.00 £149.17 ex VAT

18
st

VAT
Relief

10994

Icon 35 Ultra Lightweight
Aluminium Wheelchair
` Ergonomic seat and back
` Half folding back mechanism
` Standard (£325.00) or Deluxe (£349.00)
Dimensions

W: 610mm, L: 1050mm, H: 910mm

Seat Width

406mm or 458mm (16" or 18")

Armrest Height Standard - 7.75" Deluxe - 7" to 9.75"

14170

19.5
st

VAT
Relief

from £325.00
£270.83 ex VAT

Escape Lite Wheelchair
`
`
`
`
`
`

Ultra lightweight
Folding frame and backrest
Choice of seat width – 16" or 18"
Attendant operated cable brakes
Puncture proof tyres
Choice of colours: Purple, Silver Blue,
Racing Green, Ruby Red

16
st

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10181
10170

10172

Basic Transit Steel Wheelchair
`
`
`
`
`

£193.20

£161.00 ex VAT

Robust steel frame
Padded armrests
Wipe clean vinyl upholstery
Puncture proof tyres
Parking brakes

18
st

£233.70

£194.75 ex VAT

Basic Transit Aluminium
Wheelchair
` Folds easily for storage and
transportation
` Full length armrests
` Attendant operated brakes
` Puncture proof front wheels
` Swing away, height adjustable footrests

18
st

£269.90

£224.92 ex VAT

Perfect: Easy to guide myself,
lightweight, comfy cushioning
on seating. – Helen (Verified Buyer)

Silver Sport Steel Self Propel
Wheelchair
` Stylish 24” mag wheels with plastic
handrim
` Carry pocket on backrest provides
additional convenience
` Nylon upholstery is durable, lightweight
and easy to clean
` Comes with swing-away footrests

18
st

£210.00

£175.00 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Mobility
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Wheelchair Accessories
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Wheelchair Storage Bag
` Stores wheelchairs away safely for
transportation
` Suitable for most folding wheelchairs
` Internal compartment for leg rests
` Removable shoulder strap

10226
Wheelchair Gel Cushion

Height

30"

` 'Viscous Gel' provides maximum
support and comfort
` Available in 2" or 3" (£41.50) depths

Width

33"

Depth

11"

from £40.90 £34.08 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

£43.70 £36.42 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11921

13187
Repose Care-Sit Cushion
` For use with static chairs and
wheelchairs
` Effective solution for pressure sore
prevention

22
st

11920

Wheelchair Backpack
Shopping Bag
`
`
`
`
`

Extremely spacious, strong and durable
Waterproof nylon material
Easy to attach/detach
Convenient carry handle
Dimensions – 14" (W) x 15" (H) x 6" (D)

£230.00 £191.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

11006

` 100% waterproof
` An ideal practical protection for the top
half of the body
` Lined for warmth (£73.00)
or Unlined (£45.10)

£28.60 £23.83 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

10222

Wheelchair Poncho

from £45.10 £37.58 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13810

13193

Deluxe Fleece Cushion

Fleece Lined Wheelchair Cosy

` Provides both comfort and warmth
` Includes a trigger hook to keep your
keys handy
` Incorporates a security pouch for your
valuables

`
`
`
`

Polar fleece lining
Will fit most wheelchairs
100% waterproof
Full length zip

£46.50 £38.75 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

£33.00 £27.50 ex VAT

Lightweight Powerstroll
` Turn most manual wheelchairs into
carer controlled powered wheelchairs
` Allows speed of up to 3mph*
` Travels up to 10 miles
` Uses existing wheelchair handgrips
18
st

Find us on:

£582.90 £485.75 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome
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Walking Sticks & Accessories
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11845

Shock Absorbing Ferrule

Strong, lightweight aluminium cane
Simple e-clip height adjustment
Swan shaped curved neck
Rubber ferrules on all legs

` Compatible with most walking sticks,
canes and crutches.
` Absorbs shock and impact
` Suitable on all terrains
` Available in Black or Grey

£28.80 £24.00 ex VAT

Premium Derby Handle
Walking Stick
` Colours: Black, Red, Blue, Orange
` Inlcudes Flexyfoot ferrule
` Folding (£32.50) or Telescopic (£30.50)

£9.90 £8.25 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

from £30.50 £25.42 ex VAT
Homecraft Ergonomic
Comfy/Contoured Grip Stick
` Available with Contoured or Comfy
Ergonomic Grip
` Designed to spread pressure evenly
` Comfy grip features large handle
` Contoured grip handle suits smaller hands
` Left or right hand options available
` Colour options: Black, Etched Black,
Woodland Flowers

13820
Ferrule
` Type Z (grey) available in 22 or 25mm
` Type D (black) available in 18 or 19mm
` Fit a wide range of walking aids

11272/11273

VAT
Relief

21.5
st

New

17198

Ta-Da Chair
` Transforms into a seat at the touch of
a button
` Strong, lightweight aluminium
` Weighs a mere 920 grams
` Colours: Blue, Red, Green

£125.00 £104.17 ex VAT

Soft Grip Double Adjustable
Crutches
` Comfortable soft grip handle
` Supplied with shock absorbing
Flexyfoot ferrule
` Colours: Black, Blue, Red or Orange
` Single (£39.00) or Pair (£69.00)

20.5
st

£13.25 ex VAT

We supply an extensive range
of walking sticks – most are
aluminium, with direct types
of handle to suit the user, for
example anatomic handles
spread this user weight, reducing
pressure on the hands.

VAT
Relief

14135

from £15.90

Info 

£2.25

15.5
st

New

17195

17194

Tripod Cane
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

New

For extra support tripod or quad
bases are available. For easier use
– straps and holders are popular
accessories.

from £39.00
£32.50 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Scooters / Powerchairs
VAT
Relief

ST1 Scooter

RED

`
`
`
`
`
`
`
`

12018

BLUE

VAT
Relief

Width adjustable armrests
` Top speed of 4mph
Adjustable handlebars
` Max range of 6 miles
Rotating seat swivels 360°
` Height adjustable
Rear anti tip wheels as
` Removable seat
` Weight capacity 115kg
standard
Anti roll back system safety
` 2 year warranty
device
Fitted with 2 x 12 Ah batteries
Includes on and off board charging facility
Available in Red or Blue

Dimensions

Length: 100cm (39"), Width: 51cm (20"),
Height: 89cm (35")

Weight

40kg (88lb)

Colour Options

Red, Blue

Delivery

Delivery only (£975), Delivery & Installation (£1158.80)

18
st

AutoFold Elite Scooter
`
`
`
`
`

17055

from £975.00 £812.50 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

LED front headlight
USB charging point
Auto folds in 15 seconds
Maximum range of 9.3 miles
Top speed of 4mph

Dimensions

L: 96cm (38in), W: 45cm
(18in), H: 94cm (38in)

Weight

27kg (4st)

Colour Options

Red, Blue

£2550.00

19.5
st

£2125.00 ex VAT

13536
Auto Folding Scooter

VAT
Relief

Envoy 4 Scooter
` Powerful 350W motor
Speed/Range

4mph, 30 miles range
maximum*

Maximum Gradient 8 Degrees

13822

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED

Battery/Charger

Recommended MK batteries:
2 x 12V 50ah*

Weight

94kg (207lbs)

25
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

from £1640.00
£1366.67 ex VAT

Folds to a compact size in 15 seconds
Top speed of 4mph
Maximum range of 13 miles
Comfortable padded seat and back rest
Automatic electromagnetic brake
system
` Solid puncture proof tyres
` 25.9V 12ah lithium ion airline friendly
battery
`
`
`
`
`

Dimensions

19.5
st

Find us on:

L: 960mm (38"), W: 620mm
(24.5"), H: 880mm (34.5")

from £2390.00
£1991.67 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome

Mobility
VAT
Relief
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Energi Powerchair
` Available in 4 different seat widths - 16", 18", 20" or 22"
` Designed for indoor use and limited outdoor use such as
shopping centres
` Powerful 320W motors
` Detachable batteries and basket for easy storage
` On board charging (2 x 34Ah batteries included)
Speed/Range

4mph, 15 miles range maximum*

Dimensions

L: 1180mm, W: 610, 660, 710 & 760mm (24", 26",
28" & 30"), H: 940mm

Seat Width

410, 460, 510 & 560mm (16", 18", 20" & 22")

Seat Depth

400mm (16")

Battery/Charger

Recommended MK batteries: 2 x 12V 50ah*

Weight

58kg (128 lb)

13197

from £1750.00

21
st

VAT
Relief

£1458.33 ex VAT

Titan Powerchair
`
`
`
`
`
`

Scooter Deliveries 

Maximum speed of 4mph
Maximum range of 15 miles
Height adjustable and reclining seat
Swivel seat facilitates easy transfers
Dynamic programmable controller
Batteries included

Dimensions

Height: 1120mm, Width:
635mm, Length: 1020mm

Seat Dimensions

Width: 460mm, Depth:
460mm

Weight

72kg (159 lb)

We offer a delivery & installation
option for all scooters as some
of the components are heavy.
A specialist company is used to
carry out the installation and to
demonstrate how it works and
also take away all packaging.
This option will normally take 1 - 2
weeks and you will be contacted
to arrange a suitable delivery/
installation date.

For more info, call us on:
11935

21
st

£1580.00

0800 910 1313

£1316.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Titan LTE Powerchair
`
`
`
`
`

Maximum speed of 4mph
Maximum range of 8 miles
Height adjustable seat
Swivel seat facilitates easy transfers
Splits easily into 4 pieces for easy storage

Dimensions

Height: 870mm, Width: 600mm, Length: 880mm

Seat Dimensions

Width: 450mm, Depth: 450mm

Weight

53.5kg (118 lb)

Colour Options

Red, Blue

18
st

from £1395.00 £1162.50 ex VAT

13336

RED

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

30 Mobility
Ramps
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13203

13698
17083
Doorline-Bridge
` Strong and stable bridge over a
threshold
` Unique finger holes for carrying
` Light weight
` Available in four height options;
4cm (£160.00), 6cm (£205.00),
8cm (£265.00), 10cm (£310.00)

`
`
`
`
`
`
`

from £160.00
£133.33 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

from £105.00

39-47
st

£87.50 ex VAT

17085
13201
Aerolight Classic Ramp

VAT
Relief

` Super lightweight
` Extremely stable and easy to use
` Special tapered lip to fit narrow
doorways
` Ideal for thresholds, kerbs and steps
` Very high weight capacity
` 4 size options: 2ft (£285.00) 5ft (£540.00)

from £285.00
£237.50 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

£591.67 ex VAT

Lightweight
Easy to set up
Weather resistant
Available in two sizes; 100mm (£535.00),
150mm (£645.00)

47
st

from £535.00
£445.83 ex VAT

Permaramp-Original External
Ramp
`
`
`
`
`
`
`

13736

from £710.00

The Butterfly Ramp
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

55-63
st

` Combination of Aerolight-Xtra and
Doorline-Multi ramps to bridge
thresholds
` Easy portable ramp solution right up to
and over tricky uPVC thresholds
` Quick and simple to deploy and use
` 5 size options: 4ft (£710.00) 8ft (£1140.00)

Anti-slip surface
Suitable for wheelchairs and scooters
Safety kerbs on sides
Easy storage and transportation
Full width access solution
Foldaway handle
7 size options: 2ft/60cm (£105.00) 8ft/244cm (£330.00)

39-47
st

47
st

Aerolight Up & Over Ramp Kit

Budget Folding Suitcase Ramp

Semi-permanent relocatable ramp
Unique Grideck™ surface
Fixing options at top and bottom
Huge weight capacity
Fast and simple to install
Well suited for scooters and wheelchairs
6 size options: 3ft (£385.00) 8ft (£850.00)

47-63
st

Find us on:

from £385.00
£320.83 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome

Mobility
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13202

13700
17087

Aerolight-Xtra Premium
Folding Ramp
` Extremely lightweight and portable
` Quick and easy to deploy
` Flat hinge underneath ensures best
possible step clearance
` Sizes from 2ft (£305.00) to
8ft (£955.00)
39-71
st

Budget Telescopic Channel
Ramp

Ultralight-Combi
`
`
`
`

from £305.00

` For use with thresholds, kerbs and steps
` Great portable solution for wheelchairs
` Available in lengths from 4ft (£155.00)
to 7ft (£240.00)

Lightweight and adjustable
Bevelled sides
Available in different widths and heights
Ideal for going up and over PVC
thresholds

from £760.00

47
st

£254.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

£433.33 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

` Made from strong rubber
` Sloping edges for easy access
` Can be cut, trimmed, and joined into
required size
` Available in 7 height options; 15mm
(£98), 25mm, 35mm, 50mm, 75mm,
100mm, 120mm (£660)

13205
Rollout Trackway

Aerolight Broadfold Scooter
Ramp

` Ideal pathway access solution for
crossing soft ground or gravel
` Easy to clean, roll up and store
` Can be quickly trimmed to shape
` Available in sizes: 150cm (£210), 250cm
(£285) or 500cm (£545) length

` Highest capacity scooter ramp available
` Very quick and easy to deploy
` Available in heights from 5ft (£680.00)
to 8ft (£915.00)

from £98.00

from £680.00

55
st

£81.67 ex VAT

£129.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13200

Doorline-Neatedge

from £155.00

47
st

17084

79
st

31

from £210.00

£566.67 ex VAT

£175.00 ex VAT

Please use the following guide when deciding which ramp length will be suitable for your requirements.
Please feel free to call us for ramp buying advice.
RAMP L
ENGTH

R
I
S
E

Based on a 1:6 gradient

(Suitable for assisted manual wheelchairs)

Rise

3"

4"

5"

6"

7"

8"

9"

10"

11"

12"

Ramp Length

2ft

2ft

3ft

3ft

4ft

4ft

5ft

5ft

6ft

6ft

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Bathroom
We have a great range of products for using in the bathroom to
make life easier. For the bath we have bath boards and bath seats, or
high quality bath lift chairs that gently lower you into and raise you
out of the bath using rechargeable battery power at the touch of a
button. Grab rails can provide useful additional support for anybody
with limitations to their mobility. To make bathing easier we have a
selection of long handle sponges and body washers.

www.manageathome.co.uk/bathroom

VAT
Relief

The Mangar Archimedes Bath Lift is a easy to use
battery powered lightweight rigid bath lift that provides
structured support for bathing.
` Full waterproof hand control - battery powered
for safety
` Will not lower you into the bath if there is not
sufficient power to you raise back up again
` High backrest and longer seat for increased support
` Light and portable, the Archimedes bath lift separates
into 3 parts

10080

Seat Height

80mm to 450mm (3" to 17.75") approx

Seat Width

395mm (15.5") approx

Seat Depth

380mm (15") approx

Seat Weight

5.2kg (11.5 lbs)

Base Weight

2.8kg (6 lbs)

Actuator Weight

2kg (4.5 lbs)

Archimedes Bath Lift
£335.00

24
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£279.17 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Bathroom
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Bath Lifts
VAT
Relief

Bathing Cushion Bath Lift
` Easy to fit and remove
` Will not lower you into the bath unless there is sufficient power in the
battery to raise you back out again
` 2 year warranty (excludes batteries)

10078

Really helpful item, saves a lot of
concerns and means I can still have a
relaxing bath – Gwen (Verified Buyer)

VAT
Relief

Seat Height

20mm to 400mm (0.75" to 15.75")

Seat Width

580mm (23")

Seat Depth

440mm (17.5")

Backrest Size

540 x 330mm (21" x 13")

Product Weight

2kg

Airhose Length

1.8m (6'0")

Bellavita Recliner Bath Lift
`
`
`
`

10097

My wife has dementia and had difficulty
getting in and out of the bath. Using the
bath lift has made both our lives so much
easier. – Helen (Verified Buyer)

VAT
Relief

High quality reclining bath lift
Simple to install and operate
Lightweight
Blue or white covers available

` Lowers to just 6cm
` Lifetime guarantee on frame
and motor

Overall Length

830mm (33") - with backrest in reclined position

Overall Width

700mm (28") including side flaps

Seat Height

60mm to 480mm (2.5" to 19")

Seat Width

350mm (14")

Seat Depth

420mm (17")

Backrest Height

640mm (25")

£238.00 £198.33 ex VAT

22
st

Neptune Bath Lift
`
`
`
`
`
`

10001

£585.00 £487.50 ex VAT

24
st

Bought for my father-in-law.
Arrived promptly and easy to
install. – Phil (Verified Buyer)

Suitable for short baths and taller users
Flexible suckers with neat frame and seat
Unconstrained fit in narrow and kidney-shaped baths
Provides level transfer in deep baths
Maximises water immersion in shallow baths
Low seat height at bottom of bath

Width

730mm

Height

735mm

Weight

9.5kg

Battery Charge Time

2 hours

25
st

£435.00 £362.50 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

34
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Bath Lifts
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10303

It is easy to use and I would
recommend this model if you
need to remove it from the
bath frequently
– Ernest (Verified Buyer)

Mountway Splash Compact Bath Lift
`
`
`
`
`

Slimline and modern look
Unobtrusive design
Blends discreetly into any bathroom environment
Provides ultimate ease of carrying
Low seat travel

Dimensions

Overall Height: 580mm, Overall Width: 680mm

Seat Dimensions

Height: 70mm to 460mm

Weight

6.5kg

20
st

10905
Battery Stick (A230) for Mountway Bath Lifts
` Specifically designed battery stick (A230) for use with the
Mountway range of bath lifts - including the Neptune, Aquila and
Splash models
` Slimline and easy to hold battery stick comes complete with two
suckers to ensure a firm hold on tiles or the side of a bath

£294.00 £245.00 ex VAT

£65.00 £54.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

`
`
`
`

13816

Kanjo Eco Bathlift
The Kanjo Eco is the entry level model in the new Kanjo Bathlift range. This model has a
3 cell lithium battery power unit. The Eco has an excellent range of features for safe and
hygienic bathing,
22
st

Without Covers

£315.00 £262.50 ex VAT

4 Year Manufacturers Warranty on all parts
Lowers to just 6.5 centimetres from bath bottom
Made in Germany
Available with blue back and seat covers

Height

1105mm

Depth (back vertical)

690mm

Depth (back reclined)

900mm

Bathlift Seat Width (without
side flaps)

375mm

Bathlift Seat Width (with side
flaps)

710mm

Back Rest Dimensions

W: 350mm, H: 680mm

Weight

10.8kg

Max User Weight

140kg (22st)

With Back and Seat Covers (Blue)

£350.00 £291.67 ex VAT

Please note: any item which is bespoke made to order, designed or adapted specifically for your use, or items which are hygienically sealed and
have been opened (for example mattresses, bath lifts etc.), cannot be returned for a refund. Please read our returns and refunds information.

www.manageathome.co.uk

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Bathroom
VAT
Relief
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VAT
Relief

14638

14639

Kanjo Power Bathlift

Kanjo Silverline Bathlift

` Features an extra battery cell in the handset which makes it
quicker to operate than the Eco version
` Will fit the majority of bath sizes including corner baths
` Backrest can be adjusted from upright to reclined at the touch of
a button
` Available with or without blue or white seat and back covers

` Antibacterial Silver Ion Technology prevents 99.9% of all common
germs and pathogens
` Will fit the majority of bath sizes including corner baths
` Available with or without blue or white seat and back covers
` Lowers to a height of just 65 mm from the bath floor and reclines
to 40 degrees

Dimensions

Overall Height: 1105mm, Overall Depth: 690mm, Overall
Depth (Reclined): 900mm

Dimensions

Overall Height: 1105mm, Overall Depth: 690mm, Overall
Depth (Reclined): 900mm

Seat Dimensions

Height: 65 to 455mm, Depth: 500mm, Width: 375mm,
Width (with Side Flaps): 710mm

Seat Dimensions

Height: 65 to 455mm, Depth: 500mm, Width: 375mm,
Width (with Side Flaps): 710mm

Weight

10.8kg

Weight

10.8kg

from £330.00 £275.00 ex VAT

22
st

VAT
Relief

from £435.00 £362.50 ex VAT

22
st

VAT
Relief

14643

17071

Kanjo XL Bathlift

The Kanjo Turning-transfer Aid

` Shaped backrest and textured anti-slip seat
` Will fit the majority of bath sizes including corner baths
` Lowers to a height of just 65 mm from the bath floor and reclines
to 40 degrees
` Available with or without blue covers

` The Kanjo Turning-transfer aid can be used in conjunction with
a bath lift to make getting into and out of the bath as easily and
safely as possible
` Allows the user to sit and swivel into the correct position and then
slide seamlessly into the bath lift
` The seat is covered in a waterproof fabric that allows it to be easily
cleaned
` Can be used with a variety of different bath lifts

Dimensions

Overall Height: 1105mm, Overall Depth: 690mm, Overall
Depth (Reclined): 900mm

Seat Dimensions

Height: 65 to 455mm, Depth: 500mm, Width: 375mm,
Width (with Side Flaps): 710mm

Weight

10.8kg

27
st

from £365.00 £304.17 ex VAT

22
st

£110.00 £91.67 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Bath Boards
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Surefoot Shower Board
`
`
`
`

Fits majority of baths
Easy to install
Integral drainage system
Available without a handle (£43.90) or
with a handle (£49.00) for added stability

10725
Derby Bath Board with Handle

17056

31.5
st

VAT
Relief

from £43.90
£36.58 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

`
`
`
`

Strong and secure
Comes with handle
Slatted for easy water dispersal
Lightweight moulded plastic construction

£99.00 £82.50 ex VAT

30
st

VAT
Relief

12092

This board is fantastic. It fits
my bath perfectly. Perfect for
sitting down whilst showering.
– Anne (Verified Buyer)

Merlin Bath Board

10294

Merlin Shower Board
` Available in widths: 26", 27", 28"
` Quick draining design
` 6-slat design

` Available in widths: 26", 27", 28"
` Quick draining design
` 4-slat design

30
st

12091

£31.50

£26.25 ex VAT

30
st

£39.00

£32.50 ex VAT

Etac Fresh Bath Board with
Handle
` Adjustable stops to fit most bath sizes
` Smooth easy to clean surfaces
` Available in two lengths (690 and
740mm)

£41.00 £34.17 ex VAT

23.5
st

Bath Seats
VAT
Relief

Kingfisher Bath Seat
`
`
`
`
`

17057

VAT
Relief

Swivel Bath Seat
`
`
`
`

Easy to assemble
Fits into any bath
Non slip suckers on each leg
Internal drainage
Available in 3 heights:
6" (£31.90), 8" (£31.90),
12" (£36.90)

31.5
st

from £31.90
£26.58 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

10099

Sturdy steel base frame
Locks in 4 positions
Easy to clean plastic seat
Can swivel a full 360°

19
st

Find us on:

£109.00

£90.83 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome
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Bath Seats
VAT
Relief

Lightweight Suspended
Bath Seat

VAT
Relief

Homecraft Transfer
Bath Bench
` Sits with two legs inside the
bath and two legs outside
` Padded seat and backrest
` Provides plenty of room
to manoeuvre during side
transfer

` Constructed using lightweight
aluminium
` Extremely easy to fit
` Soft caps on the arms prevent
the seat from moving

11027

£67.30

14
st

£56.08 ex VAT

11029

19
st

£170.75

£142.29 ex VAT

Shower Chairs & Stools
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Rochester Shower Stool

Shower Stool with
Rotating Seat

` Easy height adjustment using simple
horseshoe clips
` Designed to fit in smaller shower areas
` Perforated top conforms to MHRA
guidelines

` Simple push button height adjustment
` Removable rotating seat
` Easy to assemble

VAT
Relief

£32.00

30
st

£26.67 ex VAT

£48.00

£40.00 ex VAT

Folding Shower Stool
` Drainage holes reduce the risk
of slipping
` Aluminium frame
` Angled legs
21
st

£48.70

£40.58 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Adjustable Height Shower Chair
`
`
`
`
`
`

11602

10084

10139

11821

21
st

VAT
Relief

Drainage holes in seat
Several adjustment settings
Lightweight frame
Non-slip feet
Weighs only 2.9kg
Overall height 690mm to 865mm

19
st

£45.00

£37.50 ex VAT

10085
Folding Shower Chair
` Moulded plastic seat for comfort
and strength
` Drainage holes reduce the risk of slipping
` Angled legs improve stability
21
st

£56.00 £46.67 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Shower Chairs & Stools
VAT
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Info 
Shower stools and chairs can be
free-standing or wall fixed. Some
are modular, allowing armrests
and back rests to be fitted,
which increases the amount of
support for the user. Some are
foldable and many have height
adjustment too.

VAT
Relief

11469

10138
Darenth Shower Chair

Bringhurst Corner Shower
Stool

` Cutaway for personal washing
` Height adjustable via simple push in/
pull off clips
` Seat height 500-650mm

`
`
`
`

30
st

£80.00 £66.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

10705

`
`
`
`
`

Attractive modern design
Comfortable and hard-wearing
Versatile and functional
Height adjustable
Modular design
With soft cover (£82) or without (£78)

30
st

from £78.00

VAT
Relief

Lightweight aluminium frame
Height adjustable seat 460 to 540mm
Folds up when not inuse
Wall fixed with adjustable leg support
Simple to install, clean and maintain

30
st

£83.00 £69.17 ex VAT

Modular system
Lightweight and rust free
Adjustable telescopic legs
Easy to assemble – no tools required
Comes in a choice of 3 colours green, grey or blue

£116.90

£97.42 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

11465

Wall Mounted
Shower Chair
`
`
`
`

£57.20 £47.67 ex VAT

20.5
st

10784

Wall Mounted Shower Stool
`
`
`
`
`

10298

VAT
Relief

10783

20
st

Etac Swift Shower Chair

Prima Shower Stool
with Arms and Back
`
`
`
`
`
`

Height adjustable seat 420 to 560mm
Sits in the corner of the shower base
Seat width 410mm, depth 260mm
Weight 6kg

Height adjustable legs
Detachable seat and back
Folds up when not in use
Lightweight aluminium frame

30
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£139.00

£115.83 ex VAT

Hallaton Mobile
Shower Chair
` 4 foot operated brake castors
` Push handle
` Drainage holes

25
st

Find us on:

£115.00 £95.83 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome
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Wheeled Shower Chairs
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Info 
Our Shower Commode Chairs
combine the functionality of
both mobile shower chair and
a commode chair, simplifying
the personal care routine for the
user. Most models have footrests
and some have self-propel rear
wheels for independent use.

11464
Uppingham Mobile Commode
Shower Chair

10990
Attendant Propelled Shower
Commode Chair

` Features a pushing handle
` 4 braked nylon castors
` Plastic detachable footrest with 2 height
positions

25
st

VAT
Relief

` Soft polyurethane moulded seat and
upholstery
` Swing away footrests

£298.00

25
st

£248.33 ex VAT

£399.00

£332.50 ex VAT

Combathe Shower Commode
Chair
Height adjustable
Height adjustable footplates
Swing away removable leg rests
5-litre potty and lid
4 braked castors, lockable in both
directions
` Available as Attendant (£230.00) or
Self Propelled (£320.00)
`
`
`
`
`

14605/14606

VAT
Relief

25
st

10279
Etac Swift Mobile Shower
Commode Chair
` Carer is able to manoeuvre the chair
easily
` Simple height adjustment
` Detachable and replaceable seat

21
st

£819.00

£682.50 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

from £230.00
£191.67 ex VAT

Clean Shower Commode Chair
` Armrests can be removed or moved aside
for easy sideway transfers
` Footrest slides easily under the seat for
easy transfers
` Easy to push and turns well in narrow
spaces
` Available in 3 seat heights - 440mm,
490mm and 550mm

10044

VAT
Relief

20.5
st

from £425.00
£354.17 ex VAT

11857
Aston Mobile Shower
Commode Chair
` Lightweight, rustproof aluminium frame
` Armrests flip up for side transfers
` Available as Attendant (£298.00) or
Self Propelled (£425.00)
25
st

from £298.00
£248.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Bathroom Grab Rails
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VAT
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VAT
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10815

11059

Solo Easigrip Steel Flat End
Grab Bar

Fluted Grab Rails
` Diameter of the tube handle is 1.5”
` Grooves provide extra grip
` Lengths - 12" (£6.90), 16” (£7.50),
18" (£7.90), 24" (£8.50), 36” (£17.50)

from £6.90

` Flat ended grab bar that can be used in
the bathroom or on the stairs
` Simple to install
` Available in 12" (£3.00), 15" (£3.25) or
18" (£3.50)

Prima Grab Rails
Straight or Angled

10091

Small

£18.00 £15.00 ex VAT

10090

Medium

£19.90 £16.58 ex VAT

from £8.50

10733/10734

from £18.00 £15.00 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

` Available in various lengths:
Angled 13" (£16.90), 16" (£21.90),
Straight 12" (£8.50), 16" (£8.90), 18"
(£9.50), 24" (£13.50)
` Mint or white grips
` Straight or angled

£7.08 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

` Large rubber suction cups
` Available in sizes; Small (440 to
560mm) or Medium (550 to 680mm)
` Portable and easy to install

from £3.00 £2.50 ex VAT

£5.75 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Suction Grab Bars

11060
EasyBar Suction Grab Rail
` Safe and sturdy support
` Ideal for use when travelling
` For use only on smooth and nonporous surfaces

from £23.90 £19.92 ex VAT

VAT
Relief
VAT
Relief

14122

11440

Solo Hinged Arm Support

Coloured President Grab Bar

` Ideal for use in the bathroom
` Simple fold up/fold down mechanism
` Available with height adjustable leg to
suit the majority of users
` 750mm long bar

`
`
`
`

18
st

Durable grab bar
Ribbed for improved grip
Colour options: Red or Blue
Sizes: 12" (£6.90), 18" (£7.90),
24" (£8.90)

£42.00

£35.00 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

14660

Strong and sturdy if fitted
correctly, looks good too.
– John (Verified Buyer)

Spa Stainless Steel Grab Rail
` Durable and rust resistant
` Diameter 32mm (1.25”)
` 3 lengths available: 14" (£19.50),
19" (£24.90), 24.5" (£28.90)

from £19.50

from £6.90

£16.25 ex VAT

£5.75 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Bath Steps
VAT
Relief

Bamboo Bath Step
` Length: 454mm, Width: 354mm,
Height: 100mm
` Can be used in the bathroom or the
bedroom
` Made from bamboo wood in a natural
colour
` Has an attractive wave design with
smooth rounded edges
` The bamboo material used has a natural
water resistant quality

11916

£49.00 £40.83 ex VAT

10731
Prima Bath Step
` Built in non-slip pads
` Supplied as a set, comprising a 50mm
step, plus two 25mm risers and four
non-slip feet

£59.90

37.75
st
Very useful to help me get in
and out of the bath.
– Ruth (Verified Buyer)

VAT
Relief

10732

10727

15048

Langham Adjustable Bath Step

Ashby Bath Step

Let’s Step Bath Step

` Supplied with four 1" sections
` Can add or remove sections
` Non-slip feet

` Made from hygienic, slip resistant plastic
` Textured step areas for added grip
` The step height is 10cm on one side and
when turned over is raised to 15cm

` Large non-slip surface
` Modern design
` Weight: 1.6kg

£42.00

78
st

£63.00

30
st

23.5
st

£118.90

£99.08 ex VAT

Sponges & Washers
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10357

VAT
Relief

10355

13316

Long Handled Toe Washer

Lotion Applicator

Long Handled Net Sponge

` Very flexible
` Length – 28"
` Two pads included

` Easy to use
` Suitable for lotions, creams and oils
` Rollerball ensures even product
application

` Length 380mm (15”)
` Luxurious alternative to a brush or
sponge
` Curved handle to reach difficult areas

£6.90 £5.75 ex VAT

£5.50 £4.58 ex VAT

£10.50 £8.75 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Bathroom
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Sponges & Washers
HELPING HAND RANGE

Essential Aids for Daily Living

The Helping Hand range of Long Handled Sponges and Brushes are perfect for washing those hard to reach areas. The
Comfi-Grip sponges feature a unique handle that allows you to bend to the required shape using warm water. The
handy foot brushes are great for cleaning feet without having to bend or stretch.

1

2

For added scrubbing action

Reach those hard to reach areas

4
3

Great for drying feet too

1

11948

Comfi-Grip Buff Sponge

650mm (26")

£9.90 £8.25 ex VAT

2

11947

Comfi-Grip Deluxe Sponge

650mm (26")

£9.50 £7.92 ex VAT

3

11949

Comfi-Grip Foot Clean

650mm (26")

£11.25 £9.38 ex VAT

4

11971

Foot Scrub Brush with Pumice

520mm (21")

£10.50 £8.75 ex VAT

Handy pumice helps smooth rough skin

Bath Safety

11040

14124

11041

Homecraft Sure Tread Bath &
Shower Mats

Homecraft Everyday Bath &
Shower Mats

` Unique ridged design
` Large number of suckers
` 2 sizes available - Bath or Shower

` Excellent grip
` 3 sizes available - Regular, Extra Large,
or Shower

from £13.90

www.manageathome.co.uk

Inflatable Bathing Cushion
` Ideal for improving comfort and stability
` Provides excellent support to the neck
and shoulders
` Easily inflates and firmly grips the bath
` Quickly deflates to store when not
in use

from £9.50

£6.00

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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VAT
Relief

10726

13334

13335

Ashby Bath Shortener

Inflatable Hair Wash Basin

` Prevents slipping down the bath
` Reduces the internal length of a bath
` Four large suckers keep it in place

` Portable
` Latex Free
` Neck recess for comfort

30
st

£65.00

Bath Safety Strips/Discs
` Supplied as a 3 metre roll
` Available as either strips or discs
` The strips measure 200 x 20mm and
the discs have a diameter of 40mm
` White or Clear options

£6.50 £5.42 ex VAT

£12.50

Toilet Supports & Surrounds
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11441

10036

11455

Toilet Surround
`
`
`
`
`

Padded armrests
Adjustable legs
Height range 640 - 790mm (25” - 31”)
Width between arms 430mm (17”)
Overall width 510mm (20”)

30
st

VAT
Relief

£42.00 £35.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Broadstairs Adjustable
Toilet Frame

Mowbray Lite Toilet Aid
` Easy height adjustment
` Seat is higher at the back
` Ergonomically designed contoured seat

£49.00

30
st

VAT
Relief

£40.83 ex VAT

` Height and width adjustable frame
` Padded arms
` Dismantles for easy storage and
transportation
30
st

£48.00

£40.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

CLASSIC

SUPERIOR

10299
Etac Swift Free-standing
Toilet Seat Raiser
` Removable armrests
` Soft ferrules ensure stability
` Height adjustable
20.5
st

£107.00

£89.17 ex VAT

14001 GORDON-ELPrima Toilet Aid

HORSESHOE

` Choice 3 seats: Classic, Superior or
Horseshoe
` Designed to fit every type of toilet bowl
` Height adjustable

LIS@2x
30
st

from £69.00
£57.50 ex VAT

10588
Buckingham Foldeasy Toilet
Frame Surround
` Folds conveniently when not in use
` Height range 690 to 840mm
` Weight 5kg
25
st

£94.00

£78.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Bathroom
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Raised Toilet Seats
VAT
Relief

Info 

Padded Raised Toilet Seat
` Available in 2 heights - 2" and 4"
` Easy to fit
` Cushion has four hooks and loop straps
that easily attach to the seat
` The white vinyl covering protects the
cushion and is easy to clean

Toilet seats raise the height of the
toilet, so it’s easier to lower onto
it and rise from it. They come in
various sizes and can be attached
to existing toilet seats. The seats
clamp securely to the toilet bowl
so that they do not move when
fitted correctly.

£22.40 £18.67 ex VAT
£26.80 £22.33 ex VAT

from £22.40

10962

VAT
Relief

£18.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Savanah Raised Toilet Seat
` Available with lid (11291) or
without lid (11195)
` Features a large rear cut-out for
conventional personal cleansing
` Two brackets allow easy attachment

14210
Prima Lift
` Designed to discreetly raise your own
toilet seat by 2”
` Easy to adjust to fit round, oval and
square shaped toilets
` Supplied with all fixings
30
st

£37.00 £30.83 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

I have recently replaced my
toilet and buying seat raiser
makes it easier to use.
– Yvonne (Verified Buyer)

11195/11291

VAT
Relief

4"

6"

With Lid

£23.95

£40.90

Without Lid

£15.90

£20.80

30
st

from £15.90
£13.25 ex VAT

Raised Toilet Seat with Arms
` 3 height positions;
65mm. 100mm, 135mm
` Hygenic and easy to clean
` Attaches without tools
` Product weight 5.7kg
` Seat width 560mm (22”)
` Seat depth 490mm (19”)

14060
Etac My-Loo Raised Toilet Seat
`
`
`
`

2"
4"

Flexible and adjustable brackets
Fits most toilet seats
Easy to install
6cm or 10cm height, with or without lid

30
st

from £25.90
£21.58 ex VAT

10096

23.5
st

£98.00

£81.67 ex VAT

Please note: any item which is bespoke made to order, designed or adapted specifically for your use, or items which are hygienically sealed and
have been opened (for example toilet seats, bath lifts etc.), cannot be returned for a refund. Please read our returns and refunds information.

www.manageathome.co.uk

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Commodes
VAT
Relief

11074

Height Adjustable Commode

Info 

` Width between arms 18”
` Height adjustable 19 to 23”
` Supplied with a padded lift off seat and
back pad
` Toilet seat and commode pan can easily
be removed for cleaning

Commodes are available in a
range of styles including; metal
framed, wooden framed, cane
construction and armchair styled.
If the commode is to be used in
a living room or bedroom then
you may prefer an armchair style
commode. Folding commodes
are available, and may be useful
if you wish to store the commode
for periods when it’s not in use, or
transport it on holidays.

£61.30

26
st

VAT
Relief

£51.08 ex VAT

Economy Wheeled Commode
`
`
`
`
`
`

Moulded plastic seat
Welded back
Removable padded seat cushion
Detachable arms and footrests
4 braked castors
Supplied with potty and lid

VAT
Relief

11468
14040

30
st

VAT
Relief

£166.50

£138.75 ex VAT

Lightweight Folding
Commode
` Robust yet lightweight steel frame
` Easy to use folding mechanism
` Supplied with 5 litre potty and lid

VAT
Relief

19
st

£81.50 £67.92 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

14002

10300

Prima Commode

Etac Swift Commode

` Choice of 2 types of seat;
Classic (£89.00) or Horseshoe (£93.00)
` Designed to fit every type of toilet bowl
` Height adjustable
` Available fully assembled or flatpack

` 4-in-1 multi-functional commode chair
` Pan with lid is integrated in the
seat surface
` Removable armrests, backrest and seat

30
st

from £89.00
£74.17 ex VAT

20.5
st

10916

£175.00

£145.83 ex VAT

Dignity Commode
` Operated by electronic detachable
control panel
` Controlled spray of warm water cleans
the user
` Easily moved with rear castors
30
st

£1525.00

£1270.83 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Personal Care
VAT
Relief

Info 
Urinals are available for both men
and women or as unisex models.
Some have non-return valves to
limit spillages.

10358

11085

Easywipe Toilet Tissue Aid

Uriwell Unisex Urinal

In this section we also offer
toilet tissue aids and other toilet
hygiene products.

` Ensures easy reach
` Works equally well with toilet tissue or
wet wipe
` Supplied with carry case
` Latex free

` Can be used by both men and women
` Fits neatly into small spaces when
compressed
` Capacity – 750ml

£26.90

£10.90

£22.42 ex VAT

Economy Male/Female Urinal
Moulded from clear plastic
Snap on lid
Male and female versions available
Capacity: Male 1000ml, Female 800ml
Female version anatomically designed to
enable use when sitting, standing or lying
` Male version long neck ensures easy use
`
`
`
`
`

10360/10361

10364
Spillproof Urinal (Male)
` Designed to ensure no leakage
` Easy to use, empty and clean
` Male and female versions available

£69.70

£5.50
VAT
Relief

14158

11962

13319

Derby P-Guard

E’Loo

Plastic Bedpan with Lid

` Prevents accidents when gentlemen sit
down to use the toilet
` Soft plastic cup deflects urine into
the toilet
` Flexible links allow for easy positioning
` Can be used with a standard toilet,
raised toilet seat or commode

` Choice of Round or Oval seat
` Cleans the perineum and intimate areas
effectively
` The unique one-touch single button
eliminates the need for a separate
hand-set

` Lightweight and easy to clean
` 2.5litre capacity
` Integrated handle

£26.00

21.5
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£390.00

£7.00

£325.00 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Continence Care
VAT
Relief

Stretch Pants Long Leg Length
(pack of 5)
` Available in 5 different sizes;
Small (50cm to 80cm),
Medium (80cm to 120cm),
Large (110cm to 150cm),
XL (130cm to 170cm),
XXL (140cm to 180cm)
` Comfortable and soft
` Stretchable, breathable fabric

£10.40

10860

£8.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Info 
This page shows a small selection
of our extensive range of
continence pad and pants for
both men and women. We also
have bed and chair protectors,
absorbent pads and washable
floor mats.

VAT
Relief

Stretch Pants Short Leg Length
(pack of 5)
10859

` Available in 5 different sizes;
Small (50cm to 80cm),
Medium (80cm to 120cm),
Large (110cm to 150cm),
XL (130cm to 170cm),
XXL (140cm to 180cm)
` Comfortable and soft
` Stretchable, breathable fabric

Disposable Bed Pads

£11.80

10861

` Absorbs any accidental leakages to
protect the bed linen
` Pack of 35
` Available in Small (£14.00),
Medium (£17.50) or Large (£27.90)

from £14.00 £11.67 ex VAT

£9.83 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10965/10966

VAT
Relief

10967

10968

Lilpants Suprem
Pull-up Pants

Suprem Light Small
Shaped Pads

` High absorbency levels
` Comfortably shaped for both men
and women
` Available in 3 hip sizes: Medium 32-43",
Large 40-53" and Extra Large 47-63"

`
`
`
`

from £18.50
£15.42 ex VAT

Suprem Form Large
Shaped Pads

Specifically designed for active people
High quality, small shaped pads
Suitable for both men and women
Absorbency levels 200ml (£4.75) to
1030ml (£14.50)

from £4.75
£3.96 ex VAT

` Suitable for moderate to heavy
incontinence
` 'Top Dry' layer ensures pad always
feels dry
` Designed for use with stretch pants

from £15.90
£13.25 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Bedroom
In the bedroom section you will find electric profiling beds, which
have a choice of mattresses and nursing beds like the ones in
hospitals. Bed accessories such as over bed tables, bed rails, and a
large range of cushions and pillows that provide extra support from
simple to sophisticated. Memory foam and self inflating cushions
are very popular.
Dressing aids such as button hooks, dressing sticks, shoehorns, sock
and stocking aids that can help those with more limited mobility or
dexterity when dressing can also be found in this section.

www.manageathome.co.uk/bedroom

VAT
Relief

The Case Elite profiling bed has 4 adjustable sections for
effective patient care. The user can easily be repositioned
to reduce the effects of immobility. The bed has 2 side
rails to protect the patient from rolling out of bed and
help to support them while moving. Available in as
standard or in a low model which reduces the height of
the bed to lower the risk of injury from falling.
`
`
`
`

Four adjustable sections
Available in a standard or low model
With or without side rails
Easy to use remote

Platform Width

907 mm (36")

Overall Width

1025mm (40")

Platform Length

2002 mm (79")

Overall Length

2140mm (84")

17095

Casa Elite Home Care Bed
from £765.00

26
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£637.50 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Bedroom
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SIDHIL BRADSHAW RANGE
The Bradshaw range of beds all feature integrated wooden side rails and profiling capabilities offered by four
electric actuators which control the backrest, knee-break, height variance and infinitely variable tilt and reverse
tilt. All models are available in various attractive wood finishes to complement existing furniture.

VAT
Relief

1

Rental
Option

`
`
`
`

Electrically profiling bed
Breaks down into four sections
Wooden integral side rails
Lockable handset

Height Range

390 to 790mm (to mattress platform)

Width

1055mm (including siderails)

Length

2250mm

Colour Options Light Oak, Walnut, Beech, Maple, Elm, Ash, Chestnut

28
st

3

VAT
Relief
VAT
Relief

from £880.00 £733.33 ex VAT

2

Rental
Option

`
`
`
`
`
`

3ft 10 inch wide mattress platform
Attractive domestic appearance
Wooden integral side rails
Variable height
Electrically profiling bed
Designed to be used in both
community and domestic settings

Height Range

245 to 625mm

Width

1360mm (including siderails)

Length

2250mm

Overall Bed
Height

1180mm (at highest point)

Height Range

190 to 590mm (to mattress platform)

Width

1055mm (including siderails)

1

10043

Sidhil Bradshaw Nursing Care Bed

from £995.00 £829.17 ex VAT

Length

2250mm

2

10003

Sidhil Bradshaw Low Bed

from £1095.00 £912.50 ex VAT

Overall Bed Height

1180mm (at highest point)

3

12266

Sidhil Bradshaw Wide

from £1825.00 £1520.83 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Rental
Option

Sidhil Solite Pro Electric Profiling Bed
`
`
`
`

12263

Supplied with a 5 year warranty as standard
Standard and Low height range
Electrically operated profiling bed with variable height control
Infinitely adjustable variable tilt and reverse tilt (Trendelenburg)
positioning

Height Range

395 to 815mm (to mattress platform)

Overall Width

1005mm

Length

2250mm (2395mm when fully extended)

Weight

85kg

30
st

from £1095.00 £912.50 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

50 Bedroom
Profiling & Care Beds
VAT
Relief

Innov8 Caretek Hospital Bed
` Side rails with intuitive built-in
controls
` Integral bed extension of 28.5cm
` Removable head and foot panels

17097

VAT
Relief

Mattress Platform Height Range

375mm to 830mm

Mattress Platform Dimensions

W: 910mm x L: 2030mm

Overall Width

1015mm

Overall Length

2195mm, with Extension 2480mm

GREY DRAGON TREE

Double profiling electric bed
2 separate profiling sections
Variable height control
With or without castors
2 sizes available: 140cm or 160cm
Price includes delivery and installation

Height Range

340mm to 740mm (13.25" to 29")

Dimensions

200cm x 160cm or 200cm x 140cm

Backrest Angle

70º

Colour Options

Dark Oak, Grey Dragon Tree, Light Dragon Tree

Lowers to just 7.1cm
Rises to height of 64cm
Electric backrest & kneebreak
Reduces risk of falls from bed
Price includes delivery & installation

Height

710mm to 640mm (2.75" to 25"
to mattress platform)

Width

930mm (36")

Length

2250mm (89")

24
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

from £3079.00

42.5
st

Accora FloorBed 1
`
`
`
`
`

12286

£2458.33 ex VAT

Mangar Duo Divisys Double Profiling Bed

LIGHT DRAGON TREE

DARK OAK

VAT
Relief

£2950.00

29
st

`
`
`
`
`
`

14003

` Trendelenburg and Reverse
Trendelenburg
` Ergonomic soft contoured
mattress retainers

£1780.00

£1483.33 ex VAT

£2565.83 ex VAT

Bed Deliveries 
We offer a delivery & installation
option for all profiling and care
beds as some of the components
are heavy. A specialist company is
used to carry out the installation
and to demonstrate how it works
and also take away all packaging.
This option will normally take 1 - 2
weeks and you will be contacted
to arrange a suitable delivery/
installation date.

For more info, call us on:

0800 910 1313

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Bedroom
VAT
Relief
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VAT
Relief

14101
Woburn Community 1200 Wide Bed

13916

` Provides users with more space to reduce the feeling of
entrapment
` 9v battery backup
` Integral wooden side rails
` Wooden head and foot boards
` An adjustable handset allows for freedom of movement and
patient comfort
` Price includes delivery and installation

Woburn Profiling Bed
`
`
`
`

Variable height (365mm to 795mm)
Electric backrest and knee break
Wraparound wooden head and foot boards
5 year warranty

Height Range (to mattress platform)

365mm to 795mm

Width

1025mm (40.25")

Length

2135mm (84")

from £935.00 £779.17 ex VAT

30
st

Height Range

385 to 815mm

Width

1320mm

Length

2120mm

£1595.00 £1329.17 ex VAT

25
st

VAT
Relief

10161

13561

HEADREST NOT INCLUDED

Restwell Devon

Restwell Richmond Electric Bed and
Mattress Combination

The Restwell Devon & Richmond electric adjustable beds can easily be adjusted to
your desired position. Both beds incorporate 42 flexible slats that conform and adjust
accordingly to pressure and provide support to the five key areas – knees, hips, back,
neck and head.
Size

2'3"

2'6"

3'0"

760mm

920mm

Height

580mm (23")

Width

680mm

Length

2000mm (6' 7")

Max User Weight

115kg (18st)

18
st

The Restwell Richmond Electric Adjustable Bed Base is
available with a choice of three mattress types to suit
different users. Available in 3’0 and 4’6 widths only.

4'6"

` Easy to use 6 button multi-position handset.
` Strong, craftsman built and quality upholstered base.
` Five part fully adjustable multi slat bed mattress
support system
` Choice of Pocket Sprung or Memory Foam Mattress

1370mm

115kg (18st) per side

from £478.00 £398.33 ex VAT

18
st

from £640.00 £533.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Mattresses
VAT
Relief

Info 
Listed here are mattresses with pressure relieving properties.
Materials used for pressure relieving mattresses include foam; memory foam;
air-hybrid, low air loss and alternating air systems. We also offer traditional
mattresses and overlay or topper products.

11580
Dynaform Saturn Mattress
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Rental
Option

Blend of visco-elastic & CMHR foam
For use with high risk patients
Multi-stretch, vapour permeable fabric
Single (£350.00) or Double (£825.00)

Height

1980mm (78")

Width (Single)

880mm (34.5")

Width (Double)

1370mm (54")

Height

150mm (6")

Warranty

8 years foam / 4 years cover

40
st

10021

10920

from £350.00
£291.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Double Softrest Contour Foam
Mattress

Softrest Contour Foam
Mattress

` Double bed size - 4’6" (1350mm)
` Waterproof/vapour-permeable cover
` Replacement covers available including
premium stitch and welded variants
` Medium/High risk mattress

`
`
`
`

Height

158mm (6.2")

Height

158mm

Width

864mm (34")

Width

1350mm

Length

1955mm (77")

Length

1955mm

Product Weight

14kg

28
st

VAT
Relief

11833

Castellated foam
Suitable for profiling and standard beds
Vapour-permeable zipped cover
Medium/High risk

CasaFlex Mattress

£395.00

£235.00

28
st

£329.17 ex VAT

£195.83 ex VAT

Acclaim VE Foam Mattress
` Castellated visco-elastic foam
` ‘U’ foam construction of side walls and
base provides added stability and strength
` For use with high risk patients

` Designed for those users considered to
be at ‘High Risk’ of developing pressure
ulcers
` Great pressure redistribution and
comfort

Height

152mm (6")

Width

880mm (34.6")

Height

150mm (6”)

Length

1955mm (77")

Width

900mm (35.5”)

Product Weight

15kg

Length

1990mm (78”)

33.5
st

£195.00

£162.50 ex VAT

10017

www.manageathome.co.uk

35
st

Find us on:

£385.00

£320.83 ex VAT

@ManageAtHome
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VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Simple Air Mattress
The Simple Air Dynamic Mattress system
features a 1 in 2 cell cycle that is ideal for
those at high risk of developing pressure
sores. The alternating cycles can be set at 10,
15 and 20 minute intervals to best suite the
patient.
` Ideal for those at high risk of developing
pressure sores
` Alternating mode
` 10, 15 and 20 minute cycle
` Static head section
Dimensions

17058

VAT
Relief

31.5
st

Height: 220mm, Width: 880mm,
Length: 2000mm (79")

£625.00

£520.83 ex VAT

Windsor Active Replacement
Mattress with Pump
` 20 cells made of pure PU, a softer, quieter
material for patient comfort
` Pillow section for patient stability
` All cells interchangeable for ease of repair
and cleaning
` Cable management system
Depth

200mm (0.5ft)

Width

900mm (3ft)

Length

2000mm (6.5ft)

11582
Dynapad Overlay Mattress
` Used in conjunction with any
standard mattress
` Single (£135.00) or Double (£205.00)
Dimensions

26
st

VAT
Relief

40
st

£1285.00

£1070.83 ex VAT

Softform Premier Active 2
Hybrid Mattress
`
`
`
`
`

Alternating air cells
Noise reduction technology
Waterproof sheet
Extremely comfortable
For those users deemed at Very High Risk
of developing pressure ulcers

Height

152mm (6”)

Width

880mm (34.5”)

Length

1980mm (78”)

39
st

from £135.00
£112.50 ex VAT

11694
Repose Mattress Overlay
` Provides effective pressure
redistribution
` Packed inside a unique and easy to
use pump
` Single (£145.00) or Double (£289.00)

22
st

1780mm (70")

from £145.00
£120.83 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13920
Dyna-Form Air Pro-Plus
Dynamic Mattress System
` Fault diagnosis system
` Static side formers
Dimensions

17016

H: 90mm, W: Single 880mm,
Double: 1370mm, L: 1980mm (78")

VAT
Relief

Length

14132

53

£1085.00
£904.17 ex VAT

28
st

H: 160mm (6.25"), W: 850mm
(33.5"), L: 2000mm (78.75")

£1230.00

£1025.00 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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VAT
Relief

13627

13160

Hybrid-Power Mattress
` Low pressure alarm and indicator
` Base sheet - prevents fluid ingress
` H: 160mm, W: 880mm, L: 1980mm

40
st

£1197.30

£997.75 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Dyna-Form Mercury
` Provides excellent pressure redistribution properties
` Side wall construction enables stability
for patient transfer
` Available to fit single (£320.00) or
double (£598.00) bed

Height

152mm (6")

Width

900mm (35.5")

Length

2000mm (78.75")

VAT
Relief

10166

VAT
Relief

2 in 1 mattress capability
Alternating and static modes
LED alarm indicating low cell pressure
Designed for very high risk patients
Easy deflate CPR connector valve

40
st

£998.00

£831.67 ex VAT

£435.00

Height

158mm

Width

864mm

Length

1995mm

28
st

£362.50 ex VAT

£198.00

£165.00 ex VAT

Restwell Memory Foam
Mattress

Height

200mm (8")

Length

2000mm (6' 7")

from £365.00 £304.17 ex VAT
Restwell Pocket Sprung
`
`
`
`
`

Dyna-Form Mercury
Advance Dynamic Mattress
`
`
`
`
`

` Suitable for ‘medium’ risk patients
` Waterproof/vapour-permeable cover

` Suitable for all bed bases including electric
adjustable beds
` Anti allergy and dust mite resistance
` Ventilation pores help to improve airflow
` 5 sizes to choose from

£266.67 ex VAT

11577

Softrest Foam Mattress

` Uses layers of soft memory foam
technology
` Base layer of high density foam for
support
` Zipped vapour permeable cover

from £320.00

VAT
Relief

10022

Accora Allevia Visco Mattress

25
st

11581

40
st

VAT
Relief

10160

Individual pocket springs
Features layers of non-allergic fillings
Available in 6 different sizes
Hand tufted
12 month warranty

Height

200mm (8")

Length

2000mm (6' 7")

from £228.90 £190.75 ex VAT

Please note: any item which is bespoke made to order, designed or adapted specifically for your use, or items which are hygienically sealed and
have been opened (for example mattresses, bath lifts etc.), cannot be returned for a refund. Please read our returns and refunds information.

www.manageathome.co.uk

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Grab Handles & Lifting Poles
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

14039
11622

EasyFit Plus Bed Rail
` Quick and easy to install
` Available in 820mm or 920mm height
` Can be stored flat when not in use

25
st

£185.00

10785

Solo Divan Bed Transfer Aid

Double Ended Bed Lever

` Specifically designed for Divan beds
` Assists the user when transferring into
and out of the bed
` Large base for improved stability

` Designed to assist transfer into and
out of bed
` Manufactured with a telescopic tube
` Easily adjusted to fit bed width of
900mm to 1500mm

£154.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

£42.00

20
st

£35.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

` Fitted with ergonomically designed
hand wheels
` Designed to be used with the Sidhil Solite
range of beds
` No tools required
` BioCote® coating
` Standard 615mm (£61.80) or
Short 468mm (£75.60)

Folding Easyfit Bedrail
` Suitable for both divan and slatted beds
and can be fitted to either side

£43.90

£36.58 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

from £61.80

10459/10454

£51.50 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

14048

VAT
Relief

17079

Grab Rail for Woburn
Bed Range
` Suitable for use with all the Woburn
bed range
` Easy to assemble and fit

£79.00

£65.83 ex VAT

£37.50 ex VAT

Elland Grab Handle

15038

20
st

£45.00

20
st

10488

Accora Rotating Bed Lever

Whitby Lifting Pole

` Easy to install
` Supports user transfer
` Allows pull action

` Free-standing lifting pole
` Complete with an adjustable strap and
handle

£240.00

£200.00 ex VAT

£165.00

£137.50 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Bedroom
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Bed Side Rails
VAT
Relief

Rental
Option

VAT
Relief

Solite Safe-Side Mesh
Side Rail
` Solite bed specific, full length, mesh
side rails
` Padding along the top bar ensures the
user is fully protected
` Easily lowered to below the mattress
surface

11514

Height

140mm to 150mm
(from top of mattress platform)

Length

1985mm (78")

Grange Side Rails
` Designed to be used with Sidhil Solite
range of beds
` Trombone style extending rails
` Can be lowered to below mattress level
for easy access
` Prevents user from falling out of bed

10458
VAT
Relief

£450.00 £375.00 ex VAT

Rental
Option

VAT
Relief

£182.70

£152.25 ex VAT

10473

VAT
Relief

17078

Universal Side Rails
` Designed to be used with Sidhil Solite
range of beds
` Folds away to below the mattress level
` Simple operation
` Three quarter length offering
egress point
` Can be clamped to most metal
framed beds
` Lowered risk of entrapment

12049
2 in 1 Bed Rail

Height

410mm (16")

Length

1480mm (58")

` Slim but has a tough base
` The base section fits under the mattress
and will not slip
Height from Bed
(Slatted)

515mm (20")

Length

615mm (24")

Length of Strap

4.5 metres

25
st

£65.00 £54.17 ex VAT

Accora Integrated Padded
Side Rails
`
`
`
`

Full length support
Locks to secure into position
Lowers to allow for patient transfer
Padded rail

Height

500mm (20")

Length

2000mm (79")

Extended Length

2200mm (87")

£310.00

£505.00

£258.33 ex VAT

£420.83 ex VAT

Info 
We have side rail options for all the nursing care beds that we sell, as well as
domestic safety rails for divan style beds which are designed to help prevent
people rolling out of bed accidentally.

www.manageathome.co.uk

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Bedroom
VAT
Relief

Castle Adjustable
Cot Sides

VAT
Relief

Rise Easy Bed Aid
` Provides support when
getting into and out of bed
` Suitable for use on either side
of the bed
` Fits all types of bed
` Available for single (£129.00)
and double (£139.00) beds
` Attaches under the legs or
wheels of the bed

` Fit between the mattress and
the bed base
` Designed for use with divan
style beds
` Can adjust the width and
length
` Simple to operate
` Can be used on both single
and double beds

11199
Height

370mm to 585mm
(above base)

Width

840mm to 1370mm

Length

1270mm to 1880mm

from £310.00
£258.33 ex VAT

57

14042

20
st

from £129.00
£107.50 ex VAT

Bed Side Rail Pads
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10468

VAT
Relief

10004

10005

General Side Rail Pads

Bradshaw Side Rail Pads

Bradshaw Mesh Cradle

` To be used with Sidhil Universal Side
Rails and Grange Side Rails in a raised
position.

` Provides a soft protective cover to the
standard wooden rails of any Bradshaw
bed
` Strips of Velcro® running along the
two bottom edges allow for easy
attachment and removal

` Fills the gap between mattress platform
and side rails
` Mesh section passes underneath the
mattress
` Provides side rail protection and
prevents entrapment

£105.00

£87.50 ex VAT

£168.90

VAT
Relief

£140.75 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

10006

£149.50 £124.58 ex VAT

Solite Pro Standard Side
Rail Pad
` Easy to remove and attach with Velcro
` Added protection and padding for
occupants using side rails on their Solite
Pro bed

Bradshaw Side Rail
Mesh Pads
` Provides side rail padding for Bradshaw
range of beds
` Allows the occupant to see through
the rail so reducing feeling of restricted
space
` Side rails can be lowered without
removing the pad

£254.70

£212.25 ex VAT

13645

£173.50

£144.58 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Bedroom
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Overbed Tables
Info 

L Style Overbed Table

An overbed table is ideal for
people who are confined to bed.
They make it easier to eat, drink
and read comfortably and safely
while in bed. Most overbed tables
allow you to adjust the height
and some can be tilted too.

` Easily adjusted using the hand wheels
` Lip around table top to prevent items
slipping off the table top
` Split leg base which is useful when fitting
under a chair or wheelchair
` Available with or without castors

VAT
Relief

Height Range

600mm to 920mm

Table Size

600mm x 400mm

With Castors

£85.00

Without Castors

£72.00

12165

from £72.00
Easy Lift Overbed Table

10479

` Easy to raise/lower
` Large wheels
` High edges around table top

Easi-Riser Overbed Table
`
`
`
`
`

Height adjustment from 72cm to 110cm
One finger operation to lower/raise
Anti-trapping safety feature
Four swivel castors
Supplied fully assembled

Height Range

720 to 1100mm

Width

930mm

Depth

400mm

£280.00 £233.33 ex VAT

Table Top Size

885 x 395mm

Height

760mm to 1070mm

Width

410mm (16")

Bed Clearance

120mm

Wheelchair Width
Clearance

725mm (28.5")

14034

£210.00

Low Height Easy Lift
Overbed Table
` Easy to raise/lower
` Large wheels that allow it to easily glide
over carpet
` High edges around table top

14035

Definitely recommend this table.
Easy to manoeuvre, good quality,
sturdy and well made.
– George (Verified Buyer)

Table Top Size

885mm x 395mm

Height

630mm to 825mm

Width

410mm (16”)

Length

890mm (35”)

Bed Clearance

120mm

Wheelchair Width
Clearance

725mm (28.5")

www.manageathome.co.uk

13161
Deluxe Multi Purpose Overbed
Table
` Tilting table with small fixed side table
` Height adjustable
Height

760 to 1170mm (30" to 46")

Width

808mm (32")

Depth

383mm (15")

£95.00

£208.90

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Deluxe Overbed Table
`
`
`
`

Can be used over a bed or chair
Height and angle adjustable
Simple to assemble
Melamine coated top and lipped edging

Height

740mm to 900mm

Width

820mm

Depth

400mm (15.75")

13416
Langton Overbed Table
10047

VAT
Relief

£69.98
Easi-Riser Overbed Table
(Tilt Top/Wheelchair base)
Anti-trapping safety feature
Fire retardant, light oak laminate top
Four swivel castors
Magnolia epoxy coating with BioCote®,
an antibacterial coating
` Supplied fully assembled
` Max table top load 30kg - evenly
distributed
`
`
`
`

Height

720mm to 1100mm (28" to 43")

Width

930mm (36.5")

Depth

400mm (15.75")

10460

VAT
Relief

Variable height
Four swivel castors
Easy clean laminated teak top
Duradip plastic coating
Flatpacked

Height

580mm to 890mm

Width

600mm (24”)

Depth

406mm (16”)

£65.00

£320.00 £266.67 ex VAT
Easi-Riser Overbed Table
(Wheelchair base)
`
`
`
`

10029

`
`
`
`
`

17129

Four swivel castors
Supplied fully assembled
Designed for overbed and wheelchair use
Mechanical height adjustment

Height

720mm to 1100mm (28" to 43")

Width

930mm (36.5")

Depth

400mm (15.75")

£280.00

£233.33 ex VAT

Over Bed Table
`
`
`
`
`

Easy to manoeuvre
Height adjustable
Tabletop can be angled
Stable surface
Four castors for easy movement

Height

610mm to 910mm

Width

400mm (16”)

Length

600mm (24”)

Weight

6kg

£49.00

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

60 Bedroom
Pillows & Cushions
VAT
Relief

17013

17081

10652

Softform Flexipad

Harley Bed Relaxer
` Cushion for back and neck support

` Easy to position
` Aids injury recovery and alleviates pain
` Single (£79.00) or Double (£85.00)

£67.90

Harley Designer Pillow
` Unique moulded shape
` Available in 5 different sizes

£95.00 £79.17 ex VAT

from £67.00
Harley V-Shaped Pillow
` Supremely comfortable
` Provides support to the neck and
shoulders
` Comfy fibre filling
` Measures 850 x 600mm

10654
Harley Batwing Pillow
` Lumbar section gently supports the back
` Side sections offer lateral support

£42.30

10653

£37.50

Sheets & Covers
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11088

VAT
Relief

10110-10116

Re-Useable Bed Pad
` Measures 27.5 x 33.5"
` Warm, comfortable and highly
absorbent (2litre)
` Helps prevent soreness and infection
` Waterproof backing keeps your bed dry

11196

Dritech Waterproof Mattress
Cover
` Waterproof, fully hygienic and easy
to clean
` Fabric will not stain or retain odour
` Various mattress cover sizes available
(10110, 10112, 10115),
` Duvet covers (10113) and pillow cases
(10114) also available

£15.90

£13.25 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

Disposable Bed Protectors
` Waterproof backing ensures bed is
protected
` Different levels of absorbency
` Available in sizes:
60x60cm (30pack, 1170ml £19.50),
60x90cm (30pack, 1760ml £16.90)

from £29.50

from £16.90

£24.58 ex VAT

£14.08 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Dressing
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13701

13320
Long Shoehorn
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

Easy grip handle
Hanging loop
Long length - 610mm
Lightweight

Ezy-On Compression Stocking
Frame
` Makes putting compression stockings
on easy
` Suitable for above and below knee
support stockings

£9.00 £7.50 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13321
Plastic Shoehorn
` Longer in length for easier use
` Fitted with a hook to help positioning
` Includes a hanging loop for storage

£31.50 £26.25 ex VAT

£3.00

£2.50 ex VAT

VAT
Relief
VAT
Relief

11945

11266

11946

Helping Hand Shoe Helper

Neo-Slip

Helping Hand Soxon

` Acts as both a grabber and shoe horn
` Hooked trigger can be used as
a dressing tool
` Available in two sizes – 26" (£15.90) &
32" (£16.90)

` Aids application of hospital and flight
stockings
` Low friction design creates a smooth
foundation with a lubricious effect
` Reduces the risk of DVT

` Long handles with loops avoid bending
down
` Gently contours the foot as you pull up
and round

from £15.90 £13.25 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Deluxe Hip Kit
Ideal for those who are recovering from hip
or knee surgery and are unable to bend or
stretch. The bag features tools that increase
the patients reach and allows them to continue
everyday tasks independently.
` Classic PRO Reacher (11939)
` Long Shoe Horn (11111) allows the patient
to put on and take off shoes without
having to bend or twist
` Soxon Sock Aid (11946)
` Toe Foot Sponge (11949)
` Kit supplied in carry bag, useful for travel

17059

£12.50 £10.42 ex VAT

£11.99 £9.99 ex VAT

£52.00

£43.33 ex VAT

11117
Kings Button Hook
Helps assist one handed dressing by using a
hook to grip the thread of the button, before
pulling it though the button hole.

£3.90

£3.25 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Bedroom Commodes
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10739

Hygienic, portable, flushing toilet
Activated by plunger mechanism
Two detachable sections
Padded seat and backrest

30
st

13456

10744

Royale Flushing Commode
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

£690.00

£575.00 ex VAT

Ashby Commode Chair
` Adjustable frame height
` Seat unit features built-in potty
` Seat cushion is washable
25
st

£345.00 £287.50 ex VAT

Walton Commode
`
`
`
`

Adjustable height aluminium legs
Hygienic and easy to clean
Two attractive weave colours
‘Lock & Lift’ commode pan

30
st

£379.00 £315.83 ex VAT

Bedroom Accessories
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

14129
Birling Bed Back Rest
` Padded head cushion
` Colours: Blue (£35.00) or Grey (£30.00)
` Can be set at 5 different angles up to
85 degrees
17
st

from £30.00

11177

17060

Waterproof Mat

The Leg Up Leg Lifter

` 3 colour options;
Blue, Green or Burgundy
` Waterproof and machine washable
` Ideal for areas where spills occur

` Extra wide loop
` Allows for unassisted movement of
the leg
` Yellow or Black

£89.00

£25.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13648
Samarit Transfer Boards
` Designed to bridge the gap between
two sitting surfaces
` Used for bed to chair, chair to
commode, wheelchair to car transfers
` Selfglide, Bariatric or Curved options

VAT
Relief

£13.90 £11.58 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13594

13667

Since losing my leg it enables
me to get up to a sitting position
when I have been lying down.
– Margaret (Verified Buyer)

Deluxe Leg Lifter

Webbing Bed Ladder

` Helps to raise your feet in and out of
bed/vehicles
` Features ladder-like handles
` Easy to use

` Helps you sit up or lie down
` No knots or ties to worry about
` Single divan bed version (£14.90),
double divan bed version (£16.50)

from £105.00 £87.50 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

£23.00 £19.17 ex VAT

from £14.90 £12.42 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Kitchen & Dining
We have a number of gadgets that help people with limited strength
or coordination carry out everyday kitchen tasks easily and safely,
such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Kettle tippers that provide extra control when pouring hot water.
Chopping boards and work stations that hold food in place.
Slip resistant comfort grips for knives.
Peelers and graters with extra grip.
Can, bottle and jar openers.

Our range of cutlery, plates and mugs are designed to help people
with limited coordination or strength feed themselves. They include
cups and mugs that can be used with minimal tipping, cutlery that’s
easier to grip, non-slip plates and dishes, as well as adult bibs.

www.manageathome.co.uk/kitchen-dining

` Non-slip rubber feet
` Compatible with most mugs
` Available in various colours; Red, Blue,
Black, Green, Purple, Light Grey

11841
Muggi
The Muggi is a unique and innovative tray that allows up to four mugs or glasses to be safely
carried. It features non-slip rubber feet, finger and thumb holds and is designed to catch any
unwanted spillages. Manufactured in the UK from 100% recycled plastic.

Height

70mm (2.75" approx)

Width

200mm (8")

Depth

200mm (8")

Cup Holder Diameter

89mm (3.5" approx)

£14.90

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Kitchen & Dining

Cooking & Preparation
VAT
Relief

13681

VAT
Relief

I am very pleased with this, it has
made my life a lot easier.
– Louise (Verified Buyer)

14175

Non-Slip Cutting Board
` Scratchproof melamine
` Raised rims on three sides
` Ideal for people with limited hand
movement

15945

Food Preparation Board
`
`
`
`

Stainless Steel Cooking Basket
` Multi-purpose stainless steel wire
cooking basket
` Cook vegetables and other food without
having to lift a pan of boiling water
` Reduces risk of burning whilst draining
boiling water
` Folds flat for easy storage
` Dishwasher safe

Multi functional
Attractive wooden board
Stainless steel metal parts
Coarse & fine graters / slicer

£16.50 £13.75 ex VAT
£98.00 £81.67 ex VAT

£8.90
Kitchen Shears

10614

` Spring loaded and have a self
opening mechanism
` Fitted with a safety lock for when you
are not using them
` Comfy grip handle
` Blades are made from strong
stainless steel

Coolhand Plate Gripper
` Avoid burnt fingers
` Plate gripped and released as simply as
using your hand
` Ideal for people with arthritis and
limited hand dexterity
` Light, strong and durable
` Easy to clean

£5.90

12233

£8.90
Info 

10386

11724

6-in-1 Multi Opener

One Touch Can Opener

` Features enclosed blade that slices
open tightly sealed bags
` Only weighs 99 grams
` Easily opens six different types of seals
and lids

` Cuts all sizes and shapes above 52mm
` 50% faster cutting time over the
original One Touch Can Opener
` Battery life of 100 cans

£15.90

www.manageathome.co.uk

Our chopping boards and
workstations are designed to help
with common food preparation
tasks like chopping, grating and
spreading condiments. Our
openers provide grip to make
it easier to open cans, jars and
bottles of various sizes.

£16.50

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Kitchen & Dining
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Uccello Power Pour Kettle
with built-in Tipper
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

10333

12111

Ergonomic handle
1.5 litre capacity
Non-slip base
Easy to read water level indicator

Etac Food Preparation Board
` Has vice type jaws that can hold food or
a piece of kitchen equipment
` Detachable spiked plate
` Useful for anyone who has to carry out
kitchen tasks with only one hand

VAT
Relief

13330

£2.90 £2.42 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13331/13332

£38.60

£32.17 ex VAT

` Dome shaped to fit comfortably into the
palm of the hand
` Malleable design guarantees that it will fit
on any sized bottle lid
` Use to open and tighten stubborn bottle
lids including: ketchup bottles, drinks
bottle tops, medicine bottles
` Helps to open ‘push down and twist’ pill
bottles
` Available in blue, yellow or red

Tenura Jar Opener

VAT
Relief

` Compatible with most standard, jug and
cordless kettles
` Simple lever mechanism tilts the kettle
` Secured in place by straps
(kettle not included)

Tenura Bottle Opener

13329

£3.50 £2.92 ex VAT

Universal Kettle Tipper

£45.00 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

` Can help with opening bottles, jars,
door knobs
` Ideal for people with a weak grip
` Non-slip properties provide a good
strong grip

10392

£54.00

£59.95

£49.96 ex VAT

65

VAT
Relief

13357

13677

Tenura Non-Slip Coaster

Tenura Non-Slip Reel

Non-Slip Placemat

` The most effective non-slip material
available
` Available in blue, yellow or red
` Available as a standalone 140mm or
190mm round mat
` Also available as a pack of 4
(90mm square)

` Available in different lengths from 1m x
20cm (£11.90) to 9m x40cm (£110.00)
` Grips dry, slippery surfaces such as
worktops and tables.

` Durable and easy to clean
` Special coating on both sides
` Ensures a firm, secure hold for plates
and bowls

from £2.90 £2.42 ex VAT

from £11.90
£9.92 ex VAT

£14.50
£12.08 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Eating & Drinking
VAT
Relief

Two Handled Mug with
Internal Cone
` Features internal cone that enables
drinking even when lying down
` Two ergonomic handles for firm hold
` Break-proof and BPA free
` Dishwasher safe and microwaveable

13678

£8.50 £7.08 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13687/17204
Spouted Lid / Discreet
Drinking Lid
` Suitable for use with Ornamin cups
and mugs
` Spouted (13687), Discreet (17204)

£3.50 £2.92 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13684

13673/13674

Plate with Sloped Base

Keep Warm Plate/Bowl

` Sloped Base ensures food easily gets
onto a spoon or fork
` Non-slip ring on the base
` Size: Diameter 200mm, Height 35mm

`
`
`
`
`
`

£19.50

from £16.50 £13.75 ex VAT

£16.25 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

Easy to fill
Keeps food warm or cold
Ideal for people that eat slowly
Non-slip base
Break proof and dishwasher safe
Plate (£18.50) or bowl (£16.50)

VAT
Relief

13180

Nice looking mug. If you
accidentally nudge it, it doesn’t
fall over. So very safe.
– Anne (Verified Buyer)

Anti-Spill Mug
`
`
`
`

Mug holds 470ml
Available in Black or Pink
Easy to lift and handle
Anti-Spill

£16.90
15065/15066
Kura Care Cutlery Sets
`
`
`
`
`

Discreet and inclusive design
High quality stainless steel
Slip-resistant profiled handles
Finger rest indent
Child (£10.90) or Adult (Red £16.00,
Black £15.00) versions available

from £15.00 £12.50 ex VAT

11732
Homecraft Everyday Bibs
` Waterproof backing ensures clothes are
not stained
` Fastened with either hook and loop
patches or metal poppers
` Available in 3 sizes

from £12.90 £10.75 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

Info 
Our cups and mugs make it
easier for people with limited
coordination and control over
movement to drink without
assistance. Our cutlery is
designed to make it easier to eat
when you have joint problems or
have lost some of your strength.

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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VAT
Relief
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Wooden Lap Tray with Cushion
` Sturdy and Comfortable
` Wipe -clean table top
` Use in the bedroom or lounge

13712
Spoon Guard (pack of 3)
` Ensures food stays on the spoon
despite tremors
` Easy to attach
` Dishwasher and microwave safe

Height

120mm

Width

480mm

Depth

380mm

Weight

0.7kg

13176

£21.50

VAT
Relief

Liquid Level Indicator

£10.90 £9.08 ex VAT

` Simply place on the side of a cup/glass
` Beeps and vibrates when liquid is near
the top
` Supplied with batteries
` Magnets are built in so storage is easy
` Can be kept on your fridge door

VAT
Relief

Great Gadget: I purchased a liquid level indicator for
my husband as his eyesight isn’t great and he was
overfilling his beakers. The audio output is very clear.
– Alexandra (Verified Buyer)

13676
Thermo Mug
` Sturdy mug that keeps drinks hot
or cold
` Large, ergonomically shaped handle
` Break-proof and BPA free
` Dishwasher and microwave safe

£11.50

11963

£9.58 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

£8.50 £7.08 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13848/13851

10389

Easi-Grip Knifes
11169
Shatterproof Mug
` Made from tough shatterproof plastic
` Supplied with two lids: one anti-spill,
and one with a spout
` Capacity – 400ml

£10.90

£9.08 ex VAT

The Hydrant Drinking System

` Angled handle keeps wrist in neutral
position thus preventing strain
` Non-slip finish improves grip even
when hand is wet or greasy
` Stainless steel blade
` Dishwasher safe
` Single bread knife (£9.90) or
Set of three different knives (£28.90)

from £9.90

£8.25 ex VAT

Helps reduce dehydration related issues
Fluids instantly accessible at all times
Simple to use and easy to clean
Maintains your independence and
dignity
` Hang, hook or clip the bottle to a bed,
chair or wheelchair
` Bottle capacity: 1 litre
`
`
`
`

£13.95

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Living Room
We have a number of riser recliner chairs that come in a variety
of styles, fabrics and finishes, including luxurious leather. They
have up to 3 motors and are easy to operate using a remote
control handset which can be stored away discreetly in a pocket
at the side of the chair. If you have poor mobility a rise and recline
chair can aid significantly when standing up and also provide a
comfortable place for rest when reclined. We offer the option of a
full installation service on all of our riser recliner chairs. Traditional
and high seat fireside chairs are also available.

www.manageathome.co.uk/living-room

VAT
Relief

The Restwell Chicago Electric Riser Recliner Chair features
a distinct lift, rest and recline action including an excellent
full snooze position.

BEIGE

`
`
`
`
`

TERRACOTTA

10123

Distinct lift, rest and recline action
Simple to operate two button handset
Luxurious fabric selection
Built in storage pocket
Safety key built into the hand controller

Height

1080mm (42.5")

Width

830mm (33")

Depth

930mm (36.5")

Seat Height

480mm (19")

Seat Width

500mm (20")

Seat Depth

520mm (20.5")

Colour Options

Terracotta, Beige

Chicago Electric Riser Recliner Chair
from £825.00

23.5
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

£687.50 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Riser Recliner Chairs (Single Motor)
VAT
Relief

Accora Configura Lite 2 Tilt-in-Space Chair
`
`
`
`

Single Motor Tilt-in-Space mechanism
Supplied with high-risk pressure cushion
Available in two sizes
Includes delivery and install
Small

Medium

Height

1080mm (42.5")

1115mm (44")

Width

750mm (29.5")

800mm (31.5")

Depth

940mm (37")

900mm (35.5")

Seat Dimensions

457x406x457mm

508x457x508mm

Max User Weight

125kg (19.5st)

160kg (25st)

£1265.00

13181

£1054.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Repose Westbury Single
Motor Tilt-in-Space Chair

STONE

`
`
`
`
`

Available in various sizes
Single motor TIS mechanism
Constant 90° back angle
Deluxe pocket sprung seat cushion
Side pocket and loop for handset

Seat Width

18", 20" or 22"

Seat Height

18" or 20"

Seat Depth

18" or 20"

Colour Options Grey, Gold, Rose, Stone

14164

20.5
st

from £1350.00

We recommend our delivery &
installation option as the weight of
the chair means that it has to be
delivered in two sections for safe
transportation. We use a specialist
company to install the chair and
demonstrate how it works and
also take away all packaging. This
option will normally take 1 - 2
weeks and you will be contacted
to arrange a suitable installation
date. More delivery info on P96.

£1125.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Daresbury Single Motor PU Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`
`

Riser Recliner Chair 
Deliveries

Petite size
High quality OKIN single motor
Easy to use 2 button handset
Should be placed 26" away from the wall
PU fabric

Seat Width

500mm (19.5")

Overall Width

20mm (28.25")

Seat Height

435mm (17")

Overall Height

1095 mm (43")

Seat Depth

510mm (20")

Overall Depth

1715 mm (67.5")

Weight

62kg

Colour Options Black, Chestnut, Nutmeg

25
st

from £669.00
£557.50 ex VAT

14404

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

70 Living Room
Riser Recliner Chairs (Single Motor)
VAT
Relief

Indiana Riser Recliner Chair

MUSHROOM

`
`
`
`

CHARCOAL

11573

BISCUIT

VAT
Relief

BURGUNDY

11342

Height

1080mm (42")

Width

810mm (32")

Depth

960mm (37")

Seat Height

480mm (19")

Seat Width

510mm (20")

Seat Depth

530mm (21")

Colour Options

Biscuit, Charcoal, Mushroom

from £870.00

23
st

£725.00 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

COBBLESTONE

CREAM

Lars Leather Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`
`

Reclines to full snooze position
Luxurious soft feel chenille weave fabric
Available in 3 colour options
2 year warranty

Distinct lift, rest and recline action
Smooth and quiet operation
Simple to operate two button handset
Safety key built into the hand controller
In-built fail safe battery back-up system.*
*Batteries not included.

12218

BLACK

Chicago Anti-Microbial PVC Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`
`

Distinct lift, rest and recline action
Soft and comfortable back design
Smooth and quiet operation
Supreme comfort snooze position
Built in storage pocket

Height

1100mm (41.25")

Height

1080mm (43")

Width

900mm (35.5")

Width

830mm (33")

Depth

1000mm (39.5")

Depth

930mm (37")

Seat Dimensions

H: 510mm, W: 450mm, D: 530mm

Seat Dimensions

H: 480mm, W: 500mm, D: 520mm

Colour Options

Cream, Black, Brown, Burgundy

Colour Options

Black, Cobblestone

23.5
st

from £925.00 £770.83 ex VAT

23
st

from £880.00 £733.33 ex VAT

Swatch samples are available for most of our recliners, please get in touch to request a colour/material swatch. Call us on 0800 910 1313.

www.manageathome.co.uk

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Riser Recliner Chairs (Dual / Triple Motor)
VAT
Relief

Nevada Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair

CREAM

GOLD

` The leg rest can be elevated and the backrest can be
reclined independently
` Waterfall back design
` User friendly four button hand controller
` Built in convenient storage pockets
Regular (from £798)

GREEN

10124/11523

TERRACOTTA

Petite (from £975)

Height

1100mm (44")

1010mm (40")

Width

870mm (34")

830mm (32.5")

Depth

940mm (37")

900mm (35.5")

Seat Dimensions

480x510x530mm

430x470x480mm

Colour Options

Beige, Terracotta, Gold

Terracotta, Green, Gold

from £798.00 £665.00 ex VAT

23
st

VAT
Relief

Repose Mayfair Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`

Deluxe pocket sprung seat cushion
Side pocket and loop for handset
Three-tiered waterfall back
2 year warranty

Seat Height

18" or 20"

Seat Depth

18" or 20"

Seat Width

18", 20" or 22"

Colour Options

Grey, Gold, Rose, Stone

20
st

VAT
Relief

from £1425.00 £1187.50 ex VAT

14162

GREY

Memphis Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair

BISCUIT

` Dual motor mechanism
` Ergonomically contoured seat and back
` Memory foam seat

CHARCOAL

11572/12290

BERRY

Regular

Petite

Height

1120mm (44")

1040mm (41")

Width

840mm (33")

770mm (30")

Depth

920mm (36")

870mm (34")

Seat Dimensions

480x530x500mm

460x480x460mm

Colour Options

Biscuit, Berry, Charcoal, Mushroom

23
st

from £980.00 £816.67 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Riser Recliner Chairs (Dual / Triple Motor)
VAT
Relief

Repose Rimini Dual Motor Chair

COFFEE

JUTE

WINE

13185

VAT
Relief

SILVER

BEIGE

`
`
`
`
`
`

Height

1168mm (46")

Seat Dimensions

Height: 482mm (19"), Width: 508mm, Depth: 508mm

Colour Options

Silver, Wine, Jute, Coffee

13426

VAT
Relief

BROWN

Wilmslow Deluxe Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair

www.manageathome.co.uk

Waterfall back design for maximum comfort
Dual Motor
Luxurious fabric
4 button handset

Height

1150mm (45.25")

Width

820mm (32.25")

Depth

820mm (32.25")

Seat Dimensions

Height: 520mm, Width: 530mm, Depth: 460mm

Colour Options

Beige, Chocolate

18
st

from £935.00 £779.17 ex VAT

Lars Dual Motor Riser Recliner
`
`
`
`
`

11896

£1320.00 £1100.00 ex VAT

20
st

`
`
`
`

Just what dad needed to help him stand
from his chair and keep his feet elevated
when sitting. He describes it as very
comfortable. – Carole (Verified Buyer)

3 Waterfall back cushions that can be individually adjusted
Deluxe pocket sprung seat cushion
Padded and upholstered wings
Side pocket and loop for handset
Tailored, fully upholstered scroll arm
2 year manufacturer warranty

Leg rest and backrest can be operated independently
Requires a safe recline distance of just 2"
Upholstered in luxurious leather and PVC
Simple to use 4 button handset
Available in 3 colour options

Height

1100mm (43.5")

Width

900mm (35.5")

Depth

1000mm (39")

Seat Dimensions

H: 510mm, W: 450mm, D: 530mm

Colour Options

Cream, Black, Brown

23.5
st

from £950.00 £791.67 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Living Room
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

OATMEAL

14160

15805

Repose Chepstow Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`
`

Dual motor
Deluxe pocket sprung seat cushion
Deep lateral cushions
Side pocket and loop for handset
Available in various sizes
18" or 20"

Seat Width

18", 20" or 22"

Seat Depth

18" or 20"

Colour Options

Grey, Oatmeal, Biscuit, Plum, Ivory

VAT
Relief

from £1425.00
£1187.50 ex VAT

UK manufactured
Deluxe pocket sprung seat cushion
Three-tiered waterfall back
Wooden knuckle arms
Side pocket and loop for handset
2 year warranty

Seat Height

18" or 20"

Seat Width

18", 20" or 22"

Seat Depth

18" or 20"

Colour Options

Pomegranate, Wisteria, Leaf, Cobalt, Natural, Reef

from £1425.00

20
st

£1187.50 ex VAT

Nevada Anti-Microbial PVC Riser Recliner

BLACK

COBBLESTONE

13184

Repose Henley Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`
`
`

Seat Height

20.5
st

73

` Anti-Microbial PVC Fabric
` Crib 5 tested for fire retardancy
` The legrest can be elevated and the backrest can be
reclined independently
` Waterfall back design
` Reclines to an excellent snooze position
` Built in convenient storage pockets
Height

1100mm (44")

Width

860mm (34")

Depth

940mm (37")

Seat Dimensions

H: 480mm (19"), W: 510mm (20"), D:
540mm (21")

Colour Options

Black, Cobblestone

23
st

from £970.00 £808.33 ex VAT

Swatch samples are available for most of our recliners, please get in touch to request a colour/material swatch. Call us on 0800 910 1313.

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Riser Recliner Chairs
VAT
Relief

BLUE/BLACK

14059

WINE

14157

Brookfield Dual Motor PU Riser Recliner Chair
`
`
`
`

VAT
Relief

Wipe clean PU fabric
Removable arms for easy side transfer
High quality OKIN dual motor
102mm castors

Repose Marbella Dual Motor Riser Recliner Chair
` UK manufactured
` Deluxe pocket sprung seat
cushion
` Classic button back design

` Side pocket and loop for
handset
` 2 year warranty
` Various sizes

Height

1070mm (42")

Width

790mm (31")

Seat Width

18", 20" or 22"

Depth

830 mm (32.5")

Seat Height

18" or 20"

Seat Dimensions

Height: 510mm (20"), Width: 550mm (21.5"),
Depth: 460mm (18")

Seat Depth

18" or 20"

Colour Options

Terracotta, Wine, Oat, Chocolate, Heather, Denim, Lilac

Colour Options

Yellow/Black, Purple/Black

£995.00 £829.17 ex VAT

25
st

20.5
st

from £1350.00 £1125.00 ex VAT

Overlay Cushions for Riser Recliner Chairs
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13186

CUSHION ONLY - CHAIR NOT INCLUDED

Repose Contur Riser Recliner Cushion
`
`
`
`
`

Adjustable straps for a secure fit on a range of chair sizes
Provides pressure redistribution for the at-risk areas of the body
The cover can be wiped down or machine washed at 60ºC
Secure strap system allows for straightforward retro-fit
Includes Repose Pump

Overall Width (Inflated)

490mm (19")

Overall Length (Inflated)

1650mm (65")

21.5
st

£265.00 £220.83 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk

14195

CUSHION ONLY - CHAIR NOT INCLUDED

MicroCell Companion Alternating
Pressure Surface
` Ultra low profile surface
` Designed for riser recliner
chairs
` Patented MicroCell air cell
design
Dimensions

` Fully welded Dartex cover
` Easy to use automatic plug ‘n’
play pump
` Adjustable straps

W: 500mm, L: 1800mm, D: 20mm

£1500.00 £1250.00 ex VAT

23
st

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Specialist Chairs
VAT
Relief

Sidhil CQR Mobile Chair
The Sidhil CQR Mobile Chair provides safety and comfort for individuals
with muscular problems and other special needs.
`
`
`
`
`
`

10927

Height

970mm (38")

Width

640mm (25")

Depth

1100mm (1500mm with leg rest extended)

£1295.00

25
st

VAT
Relief

£1079.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13188

13189

Multi Flex Manual Porter Chair
`
`
`
`
`
`

Provides optimum comfort & safety
Suitable for occupants with muscular problems
No hard edges or sharp corners
Machine washable lambswool cover
Adjustable leg rest featuring self-locking mechanism
Four braked and swivel castors

Push handle with lever
Reclined back angle
Adjustable seat depth
Upholstered in vapour permeable multi-way stretch fabric
Sliding footplate
Heavy duty lockable castors

Width

760mm (30")

Depth

960mm (38")

Height

1010mm (40")

Seat Dimensions

H: 460mm, W: 460mm, D: Adjustable

Colour Options

Rose, Navy, Chablis, Emerald

20
st

from £1730.00 £1441.67 ex VAT

Configura Comfort Chair
`
`
`
`
`

Dual Motor Tilt-in-Space
No-shear backrest recline
Castors for easy manoeuvrability
Integrated depth adjustment
Pressure reducing fabric
Small

Medium

Large

Height

109mm (43")

1143mm (45")

1143mm (45")

Width

711mm (28")

762mm (30")

812mm (32")

Armrest

180mm (7")

180mm (7")

180mm (7")

Seat

406x457x457mm

457x508x508mm

457x558x508mm

25
st

£2040.00 £1700.00 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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High Back Chairs, Leg Rests & Footstools
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

BISCUIT

11398
11876

CRIMSON

SAGE

Queen Anne Fireside Chair
`
`
`
`
`

Oakham High Back Chair
` Covered in vinyl for easy cleaning
` Padded seat and back
` Available with (£165.00) or without wings (£175.00)

Offers excellent head, neck and lumbar support
Sturdy wooden frame
Features a fully sprung platform
Reversible seat cushion
Cushioned armrest

Width

570mm (22.5")

Height

990mm (39")

Depth

610mm (24")

Width

740mm (29")

Seat Height

430mm (17") to 550mm (21.5")

Depth

790mm (31")

Seat Width

500mm (19.5")

Seat Dimensions

H: 480mm, W: 470mm, D: 480mm

Seat Depth

440mm (17.5")

Colour Options

Biscuit, Sage, Crimson

26
st

VAT
Relief

from £165.00 £137.50 ex VAT

£356.00 £296.67 ex VAT

18
st

Jubilee High Seat Chair

SAGE

`
`
`
`
`

BISCUIT

Hand built hard wood frame
Firm seat for extra support to the lower back
Reversible seat cushion
Manufactured in the UK
Available in a choice of 3 colours

Height

1090mm (43")

Width

680mm (27")

Depth

710mm (30")

Seat Height

530mm (21")

Seat Width

510mm (20")

Seat Depth

470mm (19")

Colour Options

Biscuit, Sage, Crimson

Beautiful chair and excellent customer service.
– Norman (Verified Buyer)

10130

CRIMSON

www.manageathome.co.uk

£368.00

18
st

£306.67 ex VAT

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome

Living Room
VAT
Relief

10119

Info 

11444

Comfy Adjustable Footstool

Beaumont Leg Rest

` Has a comfortable foam padded leg
and foot rest
` Adjustable height and angle
` Upholstered in an attractive beige
dralon style fabric

` Vinyl top with heat sealed seams
` Height adjustable frame
` Available with (£55.00) or without
castors (£48.00)

£48.10
VAT
Relief

16
st

from £48.00

Leg rests and footstools should
provide adequate support and
be stable in use. Ideally a leg rest
should support the legs from the
chair edge right down to the feet
although, in practice, many are
rather shorter. A footrest only
supports the feet and ankles and
is usually lower than a leg rest.

VAT
Relief

£40.00 ex VAT

Queen Anne Footstool
` Ideal for resting tired legs
` Complements the Queen Anne Fireside
Chair (11398)
` Available in three colours: Crimson, Sage
or Biscuit

12251

77

£104.20 £86.83 ex VAT

14070
Flat Pack Chelsfield
High Back Chair
` Flat pack for easy transport and storage
` High back for head support
` Height adjustable legs

22
st

£198.00

£165.00 ex VAT

Overchair Tables

12052

Fits over my chair and has
made a great difference.
– Tracey (Verified Buyer)

Adjustable Tilting Over Bed
And Over Chair Table
` Table top can tilt 55 degrees using just
a simple lever
` Four locking castors to ensure stability
` Side table tops are removable

£125.00

14075
Adjustable Curved Overchair
Table

10120/10121
Overchair Table
` Specifically designed to be used with
Restwell riser recliner armchairs
` Can rotate 180° adjacent to a wall
` Left/right hand versions available

£210.00

`
`
`
`

Height and width adjustable
Ideal for wheelchair and armchair users
Wood effect laminated table top
Table top height range 710-910mm

£119.00

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Outdoors
Aids to help with access into your home such as grab rails, half
steps to reduce the height of steps are found in this section.
For car users – we have a selection of products to assist with getting
into and out of the vehicle.
Gardeners can select from our range of easy to use tools and
kneelers with handles.

www.manageathome.co.uk/outdoors

The step halves the height difference between the door
and the ground helping the user to be more steady on
their feet using its large surface before attempting the
next step. There are also fixed grips making the step more
slip resistant.
` Height adjustable
` With 1 or 2 handles
` Reduces the step height between door and ground
Length

754mm

Width

444mm

Height

100mm to 125mm (4" to 5")

A sturdy stable step - well made. Step is a good size which helps if your
balance is not so good. The handles provide good support and also give
confidence for people with balance problems.
– Julie (Verified Buyer)

11974/14043

Big Foot Half Step with Handles
34.5
st

www.manageathome.co.uk

Single Handle

£145.00

Find us on:

Two Handles

£179.00

@ManageAtHome
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Half Steps

Derby Half Step
`
`
`
`
`

14028/11974

10762

10760

Designed to reduce the step height
Can be used indoors or outdoors
Adjustable height nylon feet
Length - 700mm (27.5")
Width – 400mm (15.75")

Metal Half Step

Big Foot Half Step

` Features adjustable nylon feet
` Larger step can accept a walking frame
` Made from high quality aluminium
and steel
` Available in 2 widths –
24" (£115.00), 16" (£95.00)

`
`
`
`

£95.00
VAT
Relief

from £95.00

30
st

` Available in 2 huge sizes - Large (24" x
30") & XL (30" x 35.5")
` Available with and without side hand rails
` Adjustable height from 7.5cm to 12.5cm
` Can be fixed in place

from £295.00

39
st

34.5
st

from £108.00

Info 

Giant Half Step

13206

Height adjustable
Heavy duty, Non-slip surface
Minimises distance to the step
With handles (£179.00) or without
removable handles (£108.00)

£245.83 ex VAT

Half steps are a simple and
effective way to reduce step
heights for people who have
difficulty lifting their foot to
reach the next step. They have a
non-slip surface and the plastic
versions are lightweight, so they
are easy to move.

Outdoor Grab Rails
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10735

10815

11722

Prima Outdoor Grab Rail

Homecraft Handy Rail

Fully weather resistant & non-rusting
Anti-slip grip even when wet
Constructed from high quality plastic
Assists when entering and exiting
the home
` Features strong fixing points

`
`
`
`

`
`
`
`

£9.90 £8.25 ex VAT

Solo Easigrip Steel Flat End
Grab Bar

Provides support when navigating steps
Can be installed either way round
Suitable for outdoor and indoor use
Manufactured from durable powder
coated steel

£76.80

` Available in sizes: 12" (£3.00), 15" (£3.25)
and 18" (£3.50)
` Great value, flat ended grab bar
` Can be used in the bathroom, on the
stairs or outside.

from £3.00
£2.50 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Car Aids
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Handybar® Car Transfer Handle
` Offers extra assistance and leverage to get
in and out of a vehicle unaided
` Easily clamps into the "U" shaped plate on
a car door frame
` Incorporates a side window breaker and
seatbelt cutter

10060
Swivel Seat
` 16” diameter
` Designed to help people who have
mobility problems to turn on a seat
when transferring

£21.50 £17.92 ex VAT

10822

£33.90 £28.25 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10530

13592
Car Assist Pack
` Helps you to independently get in and
out of a car
` Features Car Slide, Handy Bar, Leg Lifter
& Door Strap
` Includes instructional DVD

10346

Car Caddie

Autoslide Car Access System

` Provides support and assistance when
getting in and out of a vehicle
` Features a comfortable rubber
cushioned grip
` Handle height can easily be adjusted

` Robust handles enable carers to provide
assistance
` Secure fitting in the car seat prevents
users from sliding forward
` Provides for a comfortable journey

£27.10 £22.58 ex VAT

£134.00 £111.67 ex VAT

£105.00 £87.50 ex VAT

Gardening

11610

The garden kneeler is a good
sturdy product.
– Corinne (Verified Buyer)

Folding Garden Kneeler and
Bench
` Can also be used as a portable seat
` Very sturdy and folds neatly for storage

17
st

10446-10449

10442-10444
Easi-Grip Garden Tools
` Stainless steel tools prevent soil
adhesion for easier use and cleaning
` Ergonomic handle keeps hand in natural
position, preventing strain
` Non-slip grip
` Available tools: Fork, Cultivator, Trowel

£28.00

www.manageathome.co.uk

Easi-Grip Long Handle
Garden Tools
` Soft feel non-slip handle
` Ergonomic handle allows more work for
less effort
` Available tools include: Long Handle
Garden Trowel, Fork, Cultivator, Hoe
sold individually

£9.50

£35.00

Find us on:

@ManageAtHome
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Bariatric Aids Collection
Our range of Bariatric Aids are designed specifically for heavier users
– those weighing is excess of 180kg or 28 stone. Our range includes
bathroom aids, beds, mattresses, chairs and mobility equipment.

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/bariatric

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

Bariatric Toilet Aid
`
`
`
`

Height adjustable frame
Removable contoured seat
Peel resistant plastic coated metal frame
Partial cut away section at front and rear

10940
Belgrave Bariatric Commode
` Adjustable height, detachable arms
` Clip on/off seat
` Supplied with 14 litre pan and lid
44
st

£215.00 £179.17 ex VAT

Big John Toilet Seat
` Extra large toilet seat
` Contoured seat with large aperture
` Can be fitted to almost all standard
toilets

£167.00

£110.00 £91.67 ex VAT

44
st

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10837/10838

10709

60
st

10941

12254

Portland Bariatric Height
Adjustable Shower Chair

Birstall Bariatric Mobile
Commode

` Extra wide chair/stool
` Height adjustable
` Removable seat

`
`
`
`

38
st

from £145.00
£120.83 ex VAT

Four 5" braked castors
Detachable arms
Extra wide seat
Clip on/off seat

32
st

£298.00 £248.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

82

Bariatric Aids

VAT
Relief

Woburn Ultimate Bariatric Bed
`
`
`
`

17006

Suitable for users up to 60 stone
Easy to adjust
Can be extended by 200mm
Triple bar side rail

Height Range

275mm to 690mm (10" to 27")

Maximum Mattress Depth

260mm (10")

Dimensions

Width: 1340 mm (53"), Length: 2195mm (86")

Weight

157kg

£2495.00 £2079.17 ex VAT

60
st

VAT
Relief

Casa Med Bariatric Bed
`
`
`
`

11880

Bariatric electrically operated profiling bed with variable height control
Lockable handset
Integral side rails
Easy to install / dismantle

Height Range

Standard: 400 to 800mm, Low: 240 to 640mm

Length

2130mm (84")

Width

1320mm (52")

Weight

95kg

from £1724.50 £1437.08 ex VAT

45
st

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10019

VAT
Relief

11835

12067

Acclaim Bariatric VE Foam
Mattress

Dynaform Maximus Bariatric
Mattress

Dyna-Form Mercury Advance
Bariatric Mattress

` Non-turning, high risk mattress
` Manufactured using various grades of
visco-elastic foam
` ‘U’ foam construction of side walls
and base
` Waterproof/vapour-permeable cover

` Made from high resilience foam
` For use with patients considered
‘High Risk’
` Comes complete with multi stretch,
vapour permeable cover

` Combined foam and dynamic
technology
` Static and alternating mode
` Risk category – Very high
` 2 year warranty

50
st

£915.00

£762.50 ex VAT

60
st

£625.00

£520.83 ex VAT

55
st

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/bariatric

£1630.00

£1358.33 ex VAT

Bariatric Aids
VAT
Relief

Dyna-Flex Bari Cushion
`
`
`
`

Temperature sensitive memory foam
Non-slip base
Multi stretch, vapour permeable fabric
High Risk

Seat Height

75mm (3")

Seat Depth

510mm (20")

Seat Width

510mm (20")

14134

£169.00

50
st

VAT
Relief

£140.83 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11985

10011
Bradshaw Bariatric Elland Grab
Handle
` BioCote® coating
` Manufactured in the UK
` Magnolia colour to match the Bradshaw
Bed
` Designed to fit to the framework of the
Bradshaw Bariatric Bed

£155.00

£129.17 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

10937

Barkby Bariatric High
Back Chair

Bariatric Perching Stool

` Adjustable legs, seat depth and back
height
` Integral lumbar support and optional
winged head support
` Brown vinyl upholstery
` With wings (£195.00) or without wings
(£197.50)

`
`
`
`
`
`

from £195.00

40
st

£162.50 ex VAT

Extra wide seat width 510mm (20”)
Ideal for the larger user
Adjustable height 460mm to 610mm
Anti-bacterial PU moulded upholstery
High tensile steel tubing
Features a H-section for added strength

£129.20

44
st

£107.67 ex VAT

Heavy Duty Rollator
` Adjustable handle height
` Easily folds for storage

10938

83

` Suitable for indoor and outdoor use
` Arthritic friendly loop brake system

Adjustable Height

820mm to 970mm

Dimensions

Width: 760mm, Depth: 690mm

Seat Dimensions

Height: 550mm, Width: 460mm, Depth: 310mm

Weight

9.5kg (21 lb)

Colour Options

Red, Blue

35.5
st

£177.50 £147.92 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

84 Bariatric Aids
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

12124

VAT
Relief

13087

13083

Bariatric Folding Frame

Bariatric Walking Stick

Bariatric Crutch

` Lightweight and suitable for use indoor
and outdoor
` Comfortable hand grips
` Height adjustable

` Height adjustable
` Curved neck
` Designed for larger user

`
`
`
`
`

36
st

£79.10

£65.92 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

£91.30

35.5
st

£124.17 ex VAT

Server Heavy Duty Rollator

14629

` Height adjustable
` Weighs less than 8kg
` Max user weight - 200 kg

Medium

Large

Handle Height

660mm to 860mm

740mm to 1020mm

Seat Height

550mm

620mm

Overall Dimensions

Overall Width: 690mm, Overall Length: 660mm

Product Weight

7.6kg

OATMEAL

7.9kg

from £315.00 £262.50 ex VAT

31.5
st

Repose Henley Bariatric Dual Motor Riser
Recliner Chair
` UK manufactured
` Waterfall back

14168

£149.00

51
st

£76.08 ex VAT

` Designed for the heavier user
` Re-enforced extra wide frame
` Available in two sizes

VAT
Relief

Designed for the larger user
Made from 28mm lightweight tubing
Height adjustable 690mm to 1100mm
Max user weight - 325kg (51st)
Supplied as a single crutch

` 2 year warranty
` Various sizes

Seat Height

460mm (18") or 510mm (20")

Seat Width

24", 26", 28" or 30"

Seat Depth

460 or 510mm (18" or 20")

Colour Options

Grey, Oatmeal, Biscuit, Plum, Ivory

40
st

from £2890.00 £2408.33 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/bariatric
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Dementia Friendly Collection
We have an extended range of products designed to assist those suffering from
dementia continue to live independently;
• Bright red products have been found to assist some sufferers identify the
equipment they are using more easily.
• Simple clocks and watches make time management easier, and many devices can
be programmed with talking reminders.
• Simplified big button telephones and remote controls enable the user to continue
to communicate more easily.
• Security and GPS monitors allow carers, family and friends to remotely monitor
activity both in the home and out and about.

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/dementia-friendly

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

14125

13824
Ashby Red Raised Toilet Seats
` Can fit onto square toilet pans
` The two easy fit brackets are quickly
secured onto the toilet bowl
` Available in 2", 4" and 6" heights

from £49.00

30
st

VAT
Relief

13825

Ashford Height Adjustable
Toilet Frame

Ashby Step Two - Red
` Helps when getting into and out of
the bath
` Made from hygienic, slip resistant plastic
` Textured step areas
` Non-slip rubber pads on the feet
` Step height - 10cm or 15cm

` Toilet frame surround for help getting
on and off the toilet
` Height adjustable
` Moulded arms for improved grip

£40.83 ex VAT

30
st

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

12168

from £15.50 £12.92 ex VAT

30
st

£66.00 £55.00 ex VAT

Red Adjustable Height
Walking Frame
Tip size 25mm
Made in Britain
Front wheels
Red makes it easier to recognise and is
ideal for patients with dementia
` Medium or Large
`
`
`
`

Ashby Red Grab Rails
` Choice of style and length - 13" curved
(£15.50), 18" straight (£20.00) and 24"
straight (£23.50)
` Non slip - even when wet!
` Oval cross section matches human grip

£60.00 £50.00 ex VAT

14150

25
st

£46.00
£38.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

86 Dementia Friendly
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

11440
President Grab Bar
` Ribbed for improved grip
` Constructed from cadmium and leadfree UPVC
` Choice of five different fixing points to
suit all installation needs
` Available in three sizes - 12" (£6.90), 18"
(£7.90) & 24" (£8.90)

from £6.90 £5.75 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13460

13171

Simple Music Player

Large Scoop Bowl (Red)

` Easy to operate
` Specifically designed for people with
Dementia
` 60’s styling
` Setting up undertaken by friends or
family
` Colour options: Retro Red, Racing
Green, Burr Walnut

` Non-slip suction base
` Designed to make it easier to scoop
food
` Suitable for people with limited
dexterity
` Dimensions: 80 x 150 x 150mm

from £125.00

£7.50

£104.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

13438
Dementia Wall Clock
`
`
`
`
`

Big Button Talking Clock
` Ideal for people who are partially sighted
or blind
` Simply tap the large blue button to hear
the time and date
` Easy to programme and use
` Requires x3 AAA batteries (not included)

Designed to help Dementia sufferers
Large bold wording and hand
Shatterproof acrylic lens
Attractive black plastic surround
Requires x1 AA battery (not supplied)

Really great and easy to use.
– Margaret (Verified Buyer)

£17.90 £14.92 ex VAT

£13.90

13364

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

from £12.98 £10.82 ex VAT

Jigsaw Puzzles
Very large puzzle pieces
Encourages conversation
Build a sense of pride
Choice of Monet’s Garden (63pc), Spring
Picnic (35pc), Seaside Nostalgia (35pc),
Bathing Birds (35pc), Puppy Playtime
(13pc)
` High contrast colours to aid those with
visual impairments

Fidget Widgets
Ideal for suffers of dementia
Simple to use
No right or wrong way
Reduces stress and anxiety

£11.58 ex VAT

`
`
`
`

17103-17106

`
`
`
`

£6.25 ex VAT

17136/17111/17112

£14.90

£12.42 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/dementia-friendly
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VAT
Relief

13450
Pelham Talking Radio
Controlled Watch
13365

13366

Talking Photo Album

Talking Tile Reminder

` 20 pages in a ‘flip style’ album
` Each page holds a single 5" x 7" photo
or image
` Record a separate voice message on
each page using built-in microphone
` Re-record as many times as you wish
` Built in speaker
` Black hardback cover
` Recordings are preserved even when
batteries are replaced
` Each page has an individual Play/Stop
button

` Recording time of 80 seconds (one
single message)
` Messages are re-recordable
` Record/Play/Off switch
` Built-in speaker
` Built-in microphone
` Wall mounting holes
` Size - 85mm x 85mm x 25mm
` Sold individually (black, £10.20) or as a
pack of 6 different colours (£58.74)

from £32.34
VAT
Relief

from £10.20

VAT
Relief

13291

Highly accurate
Ideal for people with a sight impairment
Suitable for Dementia sufferers
Mens and ladies versions available

£48.90 £40.75 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

17054
Doro 780X

Relish Radio
` Designed to be as simple to use as
possible without losing any essential
features of a good radio
` USB port
` FM and digital mode
` Pre-set stations
` Innovative design features large easily
distinguishable buttons

17150

`
`
`
`

£100.00

£83.33 ex VAT

`
`
`
`
`

Easy to use
GPS location
Only three direct dial buttons
Water resistance
Assistance button

£159.00

£132.50 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

MemRabel2 Dementia
Reminder Clock
` Effective solution for creating daily
memory prompt alarms
` Set daily time reminders with voice,
picture or video reminders
` Supported image, audio and video file
formats include: JPG, BMP, PNG, GIF, MPS,
WMA, OGG, APE, AAC, WAV, FLAC, RM,
RMVB, AVI, MP4, MOV, VOB, PMP, FLV
` 8GB internal storage

£155.00 £129.17 ex VAT

11137
PhotoPhone 100
`
`
`
`

Allows photos to be used for dialling
Has an adjustable receiving volume
Features a hands free speakerphone
Eight replaceable pictures which can
also be customised

£74.00 £61.67 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

88 Dementia Friendly
VAT
Relief

Sonumaxx 2.4 Headset System
`
`
`
`
`

High quality audio
Adjustable volume up to 120 dB
Easy to use
Allows audio from a multitude of sources
In built microphone

VAT
Relief

13303
Wi-Fi Door Security Alarm

17066

£131.98 £109.98 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

MedPage Micro GPS Location
Tracker
Available in Black, Blue or Pink
Extremely compact (38 x 38 x 12mm)
GPS location accurate to 15 Metres
Indoor location tracking via Wi-Fi
detection
` Two-Way mobile voice calling
` No subscription, monitoring or web
tracking fees
` Requires SIM card (not included)
`
`
`
`

13288

£92.50 £77.08 ex VAT

` Perfect for monitoring family members
you are concerned may be at risk of
wandering
` Provides alerts when a door is opened/
closed directly to your smartphone
` Controlled entirely from a free
smartphone app

£79.00 £65.83 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

17064
LED Motion Sensor Light

VAT
Relief

` Prevents trips and falls at night
` Lights up for 30 seconds after
movement
` Only works in low light conditions
` Can be used on any dry indoor surface

£16.90 £14.08 ex VAT
13290

13412

Motion Activated Voice
Reminder

Floating Red Bath
Thermometer

` Enables you to record a 20 second
message
` Automatically played when detection
beam is broken
` Used to remind elderly people not to let
strangers in or to check a caller’s identity
` Detection range 2-3 metres

` Visual warning for hot and cold
extremes
` Large LCD display
` Re-tests the temperature every 5
seconds

£28.00

£23.33 ex VAT

13369
Multi-Memo Voice Recorder
` Allows you to record and playback
multiple messages
` 6 minute total recording time
` Messages are re-recordable

£12.90

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/dementia-friendly

£17.94
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Moving & Handling Collection
This section includes a range of popular devices and equipment used in the care sector
for assisting to move patients between bed and chair, chair and commode etc. This
includes stand aids, frames to support people who need help standing from a seated
position but can still involve themselves in the transfer, and hoists for those who have
the least mobility.
In order to care for those who spend a lot of time in bed, and require regular turning
and repositioning for therapy and skin tissue care, we include a range of popular slide
sheets and repositioning aids.

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/moving-handling

VAT
Relief

RS2 Patient Transfer Assist
`
`
`
`
`
`

17050/17051

VAT
Relief

Ambiturn Sit To Stand
Transfer Aid
` Helps assist with pivoting transfers
` Substantial base area provides stability
` Padded lower leg supports
23.5
st

Easy to set up
Sit to standing transfer
Requires only one career
Comfortable
Adjustable frame
RS2 Patient Handling Belt available in
Small, Medium and Large sizes (£62.50 or
£52.08 ex VAT)

£320.40

25
st

£267.00 ex VAT

£430.00 £358.33 ex VAT

` The Sturdy steel frame provides stable
support for the user
` Low profile base facilitates the users
feet placement and has lower padded
leg supports
` Requires the user to pull on the handle
to stand up and be weight bearing
` Can be dismantled and reassembled
without the use of tools for
transportation and storage

12197
Rota Stand Compact
`
`
`
`
`

12014
Ablestand Patient Turner

VAT
Relief

12012

VAT
Relief

Foldable compact design
Lightweight - 10 kg
Height adjustable
Central wheels
Stabilizing Bar

£355.00 £295.83 ex VAT

Dimensions

Height: 80-126cm (31" - 50")
Width: 490mm, Depth: 450mm

Base Diameter

41cm (16")

Weight

16.5kg (36lb)

23.5
st

£380.00 £316.67 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

90 Moving & Handling
VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

17061
Cricket II Transfer and
Transport Aid

17018
Sara Stedy
`
`
`
`

Aids early mobility
Simplifies standing
Does not require power
Helps a patient stand with only the
support from one caregiver

Height

1050mm (41”)

Seat Width

880mm (35”)

`
`
`
`

Compact size
Padded knee pads
Foot guard
Excellent range of movement

Dimensions

Height: 945 to 1045mm,
Width: 680mm, Length: 870mm

Weight

17.5kg

22
st

VAT
Relief

29
st

£1065.00

£887.50 ex VAT

Slings 
We can supply an extensive range
of slings - for all assessed needs
- please contact us for prices and
information on:

info@manageathome.co.uk

0800 910 1313

RS1 Patient Turner
` Adjustable leg pads
` Lightweight and easy to manoeuvre
` 360º swivel action

£1395.00

£1162.50 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

Height

800 - 1260mm

Dimensions

Width: 490mm, Depth: 450mm

Wheel Diameter 80mm (3in)
Weight

11630

Brilliant - this really helps my
mum who has Parkinson’s and
can’t normally move in bed.
– Rache (Verified Reviewer)

Secure Sit & Slide Fitted Sheet

14609

VAT
Relief

` Designed to aid easier movement in
bed and features a special grip fabric at
the sides and foot end
` Low friction, ultra smooth satin allows
much easier movement without the
need of a carer
` As it is a fitted sheet it will not come
un-tucked when in use
` Various sizes available

from £50.00
£41.67 ex VAT

16.5kg

£240.00

23.5
st

£200.00 ex VAT

Integra Shell Seat
` Helps the user to stand up from the chair
using a tilt action
` Available in seat widths of 16", 18" and 20"
` Easy inclination due to the push handle
with hand lever
` Velcro attached headrest which can also
be adjusted
` Easy to manoeuvre due to the high quality
brake wheels

12011

19
st

£998.00 £831.67 ex VAT

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/moving-handling

Moving & Handling
VAT
Relief

Rental
Option
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Sidhil Portable Bedhead Hoist
The portable electric bedhead hoist has been designed for everyday indoor use as
an aid to transfer a person from bed to chair, wheelchair, commode.
` Breaks down into easily manageable sections
` Battery backup

10684

Maximum Overall Height

2230mm

External Width of Legs

2160mm

Max Height of Legs

100mm

Radius of Arm Swing

960mm

£2050.00 £1708.33 ex VAT

24
st

VAT
Relief

Oxford Midi 180 Electric Hoist
` Offers the perfect solution for community and nursing environments
` The legs are adjustable using the leg adjuster handle located at the rear of
the mast
` Highly durable design aids manoeuvrability over the majority of floor surfaces

11575

Height

1240mm to 1840mm

Overall Length

1225mm

Maximum reach

655mm

Weight

32kg (mast and boom assembly 20.5kg, base assembly 11.5kg)

£875.00 £729.17 ex VAT

28
st

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

10502

17166

Oxford Mini 140 Electric Hoist

Oxford Journey
` Can be folded down
` Over-sized push handle
` Adjustable cow-horn

` Simple to use and can be
adjusted to improve the
patient’s comfort

`
`
`
`

Designed to be for homecare use
Emergency raise and lower function
LCD battery level indicator
Legs are adjustable using the leg adjuster handle

Overall Height

1600mm (63”)

Width

600mm (Closed), 1095mm (Open)

Overall Length

1000mm (39”)

Overall Length

1120mm

Overall Width

680mm (27”)

Maximum Reach

595mm

Weight

40kg

Weight

28.5kg (mast and boom assembly 11 kg, base assembly 17.5 kg)

24.5
st

£1570.00 £1308.33 ex VAT

22
st

£850.00 £708.33 ex VAT

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Telecare Collection
Telecare is recognised as equipment and devices that can help provide remote
monitoring and care of elderly and physically less able people so that they may
live independently in their own homes. Using GPS tracking the location of the user
outside of home may also be monitored. Wearable devices feature an ‘SOS’ button
to call for assistance in the event of illness or a fall, some incorporate voice call
functionality to allow the carer to speak to the user as a first response action.

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/telecare

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13305

VAT
Relief

13303

13288

Wi-Fi Personal Panic Alarm
Button

MedPage Micro GPS Location
Tracker

` When activated, the Wi-Fi button will
send an alarm signal to your smart
phone via your Wi-Fi connection

`
`
`
`

£86.00 £71.67 ex VAT

Available in Black, Blue or Pink
GPS location accurate to 15 Metres
Two-Way mobile voice calling
Requires SIM card (not included)

Wi-Fi Door Security Alarm
` Perfect for monitoring family members
you are concerned may be at risk of
wandering
` Provides alerts when a door is opened/
closed directly to your smartphone
` Controlled entirely from a free
smartphone app

£92.50 £77.08 ex VAT

VAT
Relief
VAT
Relief

13344

£140.00 £116.67 ex VAT

Wi-Fi PIR Movement Security
Alarm
` The ideal solution if you are concerned
about a family member who lives alone
` When the sensor is triggered an alarm
signal is sent to your smart phone via your
home Wi-Fi connection
` By using the free app you can monitor the
safety of a loved one anytime, anywhere

Wi-Fi Controlled Bed Leaving
Alarm
` When activated, the sensor will send
an alarm signal to your smart phone via
your Wi-Fi connection
` Enables you to monitor the safety of a
person, anytime, anywhere

£79.00 £65.83 ex VAT

13346

£84.00
£70.00 ex VAT

24hr Monitored Personal Care Alarms
Technology Enabled Care Service

To find out more about our Personal Care
Alarms, see page 96

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/telecare
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VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief
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VAT
Relief

17065/17069/17070
Signolux Transmitter’s
` Audio transmitter picks up audio via a
microphone (£44.00)
` Direct phone transmitter alerts user to
telephone calls (£44.00)
` Visual alert system prevents anyone who
is hard of hearing from missing essential
alarms throughout the home (£86.00)

Bed Occupancy Alarm Kit

Chair Occupancy Alarm Kit

` Provides a radio paging alert to a person
getting out of bed
` Transmission range 100 metres
` 15 Minute alarm delay option
` Voice recorder (15 seconds)
` Supplied with wall/bed holder

` Provides a radio paging alert to a person
getting out of their chair
` Transmission range 100 metres
` 15 Minute alarm delay option
` Voice recorder (15 seconds)

£149.00 £124.17 ex VAT

£139.00 £115.83 ex VAT

from £44.00 £36.67 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13307

13306

VAT
Relief

MemRabel2 Dementia
Reminder Clock
` Effective solution for creating daily
memory prompt alarms
` Set daily time reminders with voice,
picture or video reminders
` Supports many audio, video and image
formats
` 8GB internal storage

13297
Cordless Chair Occupancy
Alarm Kit
` Features a cordless chair sensor and
transmits an alarm to a radio pager if a
person attempts to leave their chair
` Simply place the sensor under the chair
cushion

£155.00

13291

£129.17 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

£185.00 £154.17 ex VAT
VAT
Relief

13304
15682
Cordless Sensor Bed Pad
`
`
`
`

Loud audible alarm
Discrete
Pressure sensors
Prevents users falling from bed

£190.00 £158.33 ex VAT

13294

Splash Proof Call Pendant
With Pager

Object Locator

` Large easy to press call button
` Transmits an alarm to the tone/
vibration alert radio pager
` Transmitter has a range of 100 metres
` Weighs just 23g
` Supplied with lanyard

` Helps you locate misplaced items such
as keys, your handbag, wallet etc.
` Supplied with 5 wireless beepers and a
remote control
` Simply press the remote which will
activate one of the beepers

£75.00 £62.50 ex VAT

£29.00

Freephone: 0800 910 1313

Telecare
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VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief

13299

13152
High Contrast Day-Date
Wall Clock

Non-Slip Floor Pressure Mat
with Pager

` Oversized 30cm face analogue face
with distinct hands for easy reading
` Clear digital display of Day, Date and
Month in UK format – a great aid for
anyone living with dementia
` Uses 1 x AA and 2 x AAA batteries (not
supplied).

` Hard wearing non-slip floor pressure
mat
` Pager with tone & or vibration alert
` Simple to use and to set up
` Alarm signal transmitted to pager
` Transmitter range 200m
` Mat dimensions: 914 x 601mm

VAT
Relief

New

13346

17183
Texible Wisbi Smart
Incontinence and Bed Exit
Sensor Mat

VAT
Relief

` 2 in 1 - monitor incontinence and bed
exit at the same time
` Free app - monitor loved ones wherever
you are
` Constant peace of mind
` Can prevent pressure sores by acting
quickly

£255.00 £212.50 ex VAT

PIR Movement Sensor Alarm
` Useful for wander detection, detecting a
person leaving their bed and room
` PIR can be wall mounted or used with
stand
` Transmitter has a range of 100M
` Powered by 2 x AA batteries

£199.00 £165.83 ex VAT

£25.50
VAT
Relief

13302

£98.90 £82.42 ex VAT
Wi-Fi PIR Movement
Security Alarm
` Ideal for people concerned about elderly
family members who live alone
` Built in Wi-Fi module sends alerts to your
smartphone
` Receive time/date alert details
` Enables you to monitor the safety of a
person, anytime, anywhere

£84.00 £70.00 ex VAT
Motion Activated Memo
Reminder
` Enables you to record a 20 second
message
` Automatically played when detection
beam is broken
` Used to remind elderly people not to let
strangers in or to check a caller’s identity
` Detection range 2-3 metres

13290

£28.00 £23.33 ex VAT

24hr Monitored Personal Care Alarms
Technology Enabled Care Service

To find out more about our Personal Care
Alarms, see page 96

www.manageathome.co.uk/collections/telecare
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VAT
Relief

Children’s High Sensitivity
Epilepsy Alarm
` Accurately detects epileptic seizure
movements
` It will notify the parent or carer of any
continuous seizure activity which in
turn will trigger an alarm which is then
transmitted to the supplied radio pagers

£260.00

13289

£216.67 ex VAT

VAT
Relief

VAT
Relief
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VAT
Relief

17067
Crescendo 60/2 System
`
`
`
`

Ideal for those hard of hearing
Adjustable amplifier
Include overhead headphones
Adjustable volume

£92.00

£76.67 ex VAT

17132

11959

Magnetic Door & Window
Open Alarm
`
`
`
`

Easy to install
Self-adhesive backing
Alert at 95 dB
Contains three in a pack

£4.95

Mobile SOS Button

11969

` Supplied with lanyard for use as a
pendant and USB Cable
` Supplied with roaming SIM card. Lasts
around 3 months. Can purchase
top-up SIM
` Provide us with the 3 numbers you
require and we will have them pre-set
for you

£4.12 ex VAT

£129.00 £107.50 ex VAT

Wireless Video Door Phone
` You can see who is visiting your home
as well as being able to speak to them
` The full colour wireless video door
phone allows you to clearly see who
is visiting

£139.00

Medequip Events
Every year the Medequip Promotions team hold events across the country to provide information and advice about
the products we offer for sale and the services we provide. Please check our events calendar on the Medequip
website at mq-uk.com/events to see when we are in a location near you or follow us on social media.

Freephone: 0800 910 1313
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Technology Enabled Care Service

Lease a Care Alarm which is
monitored 24 hours a day for as
little as £3.14 per week
Get help at the press of a button if you have an accident or emergency in your
home. The Connect team will supply all the necessary equipment and will
provide a monitored service 365 days a year. In the event of an emergency your
next of kin, nominated contacts or emergency services will be alerted.

14330

Simply press the help button on either the
base unit or pendant and you will be instantly
transferred through to the Medequip
Connect team who will be able to assist.
The supplied pendant, which should be
worn at all times, is wirelessly connected
to the home unit and can be worn
around the neck or on the wrist.
Please note: - The telecare equipment we provide is on a lease basis and could be from a
number of manufacturers including but not limited to the following – Doro, Possum,
Chiptech & Tunstall.

£51.61

£43.01 ex VAT

The cost (ex VAT) includes £30.45 connection charge and 4 weeks upfront payment of
£3.14 per week. You will be contacted by the Medequip Connect team to set up a direct
debit for ongoing monitoring.

www.medequip-connect.com

www.manageathome.co.uk
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Care Equipment Hire
We offer a rental service for a range of beds, mattresses, hoists and other accessories.
There is a minimum rental period of 10 days. The daily rental charge is shown below.
In addition there is a delivery, installation & collection charge which starts from £165 (excluding VAT).
Please call us on our Freephone number 0800 910 1313 for a quote or for further details.

Available Rentals:
Price Per Day

12263

Solite Pro Electric Bed

Electrically operated profiling bed with variable height adjustment.

£18.00
£15.00 ex VAT

Universal Side Rails

£5.10
£4.25 ex VAT

Grange Side Rails

£5.10
£4.25 ex VAT

10043

Bradshaw Nursing Care Bed

£18.90
£15.75 ex VAT

10003

Bradshaw Low Bed

£18.90
£15.75 ex VAT

Softrest Contour Foam Mattress

£7.80
£6.50 ex VAT

Sidhil Portable Bedhead Hoist

£25.75
£21.46 ex VAT

Apollo Dynamic Mattress

£16.68
£13.90 ex VAT

Athena Low Airloss Mattress

£21.48
£17.90 ex VAT

10473

11514

10021

10684

11854

17160

Developed to provide a secure and easily manageable side rail system to fit most metal tubular framed
beds.

For metal frame beds such as the Sidhil Solite beds. Designed to protect the user from falls from the bed
and can be lowered for access.

A 4 section electrical profiling bed with high quality wood ends and sides.

An ideal nursing care bed with electrical adjustment of height, backrest and leg rests sections.

Constructed using castellated foam suitable for profiling and standard beds and can be turned as
required.

Designed for everyday indoor use as an aid to transfer a person from a bed to chair, wheelchair,
commode or other such items.

The Apollo Dynamic mattress system is a 2 cell alternating full mattress replacement system. Designed
for users at high risk of pressure sores.

Ideal for those at a high risk of developing pressure sores but who cannot rest on a moving surface. For
example, those with pain management problems.

The products listed above are a guide only. At the time of placing an order we will advise the specific technically equivalent
products available.
For further information, visit our Rentals page: www.manageathome.co.uk/rentals

Call us FREE on: 0800 910 1313
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Information
Manage At Home is the online retail website brand of Medequip Assistive Technology – the UK’s
leading supplier of equipment designed to help you stay safe and independent at home. Manage At
Home provides an extensive range of products to aid independent daily living.

Delivery
Delivery is free on all orders over £50 to a UK mainland address. For orders below £50 the charge is £4.95. Most
items will be delivered within 3-7 days of ordering. Some larger products either include installation or have the
option of an installation service which may incur an additional charge and may also take a little longer to deliver.
We recommend that for beds and riser recliner chairs that you always select an installation service as delivery only
is a ‘to the doorstep’ economy delivery only.

VAT Relief
Some of the products which can be purchased from Manage At Home are available for an eligible person to
purchase without paying VAT on them. HM Revenue and Customs sets out the conditions when equipment for
disabled or chronically ill people might be free of VAT. Please visit the VAT Relief page on our website for full
information: www.manageathome.co.uk/vat-relief

Terms & Conditions
Our terms and conditions can be found on our website: www.manageathome.co.uk/terms-and-conditions. These
terms and conditions apply to all orders placed with us online, by telephone or by mail order. These terms and
conditions along with our Privacy Policy: www.manageathome.co.uk/privacy-policy and Cookie Policy:
www.manageathome.co.uk/cookie-policy provide information about us and the legal terms and conditions on
which we sell any of the products listed on the Manage At Home website and in this catalogue. These terms will
apply to any contract between us for the sale of products to you. Please read these terms carefully and make sure
that you understand them, before making any orders. If you refuse to accept these terms, you will not be able to
order any products from us. These terms, and any contract between us, are only in the English language.

www.manageathome.co.uk

Your Details

(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE, this must be the payment card billing address)

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

First Name:

Surname:

Telephone No.

Email Address:

Address:
Postcode:

Delivery Address

(if different from above)

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:

First Name:

Surname:

Address:
Postcode:

Telephone No.

Product Code

Product Name

Variant (e.g. Colour)

All product orders placed with Manage At Home are subject to acceptance of our Terms and Conditions and our

Price

Qty

Total

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

£

Total cost of goods:
P&P - £4.95

Privacy Policy. Our terms and conditions can be found on our website:
www.manageathome.co.uk/terms-and-conditions/, Our Privacy Policy can be found on our website:

(if under £50.00)

Total payment:

www.manageathome.co.uk/privacy-policy/ - By placing an order with us you accept these terms.

Payment Method
I authorise you to debit my account:

Visa

Visa Debit

Mastercard

Mastercard Debit

Card number:
Valid from:

Expiry date:

CSC:
(Card Security Code - last 3 digits on reverse of card)

Name as it appears on card:

OR

I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to Manage At Home Ltd

VAT Declaration

(please write name and address on reverse)

- If you qualify for VAT relief please sign the declaration below:

I declare that I am / the person for whom I am buying is chronically sick or disabled by reason of
and I am receiving from Manage At Home Ltd the goods detailed above which are being supplied to me for domestic or my personal use and claim relief from
VAT under Group 12 of Schedule 8 of VAT Act 1994.

Customer Signature:

Date:

For help placing an order, call us free on: 0800 910 1313

How to order
To place an order, please use one of the following methods.
For help with placing an order via our website, please visit: www.manageathome.co.uk/help

Order by Post:

Mail Order Form
Send the mail order form to us free of charge by using our
Freepost address. You can pay by card or by cheque.

FREEPOST RTYS-XCTK-JCCE
Manage At Home
Medequip
Armytage Road
BRIGHOUSE
HD6 1QF

Other ways to order
Order by Phone:

0800 910 1313

Call our FREEPHONE number (from a UK landline) to order and speak to our customer services team
who are there to help from 8.00am to 5.00pm Monday to Friday.

Order Online:

www.manageathome.co.uk
Our catalogue only shows part of our range, visit our easy to use website to browse through our entire
range and shop safely and securely. You’ll find our latest offers and prices there too.

Visit Us:

Medequip Locations Nationwide

We have small display of products from our range available to be purchased at our Medequip Community
Equipment Store distribution centres around the country and offer the option to use these locations for a ‘click and
collect service’ on request. Visit www.medequip-uk.com to find your local service or call 0800 910 1313.

VAT Relief
How to claim

Some products are available for an eligible person
to purchase without paying VAT on them. HM
Revenue and Customs sets out the conditions when
equipment for disabled or chronically ill people might
be free of VAT. Visit our VAT relief page for details:
www.manageathome.co.uk/vat-relief

www.manageathome.co.uk

Free Delivery

When you spend over £50
Delivery is free on all orders over £50 to a UK
mainland address. For orders below £50 the charge is
£4.95. Most items will be delivered within 3-7 days of
ordering.

Medequip Locations Nationwide
We have small display of products from our range available to be purchased at our Medequip
Community Equipment Store distribution centres around the country and offer the option to use these
locations for a ‘click and collect service’ on request. Visit www.medequip-uk.com to find your local service or
call 0800 910 1313.
Medequip Head Office, Heathrow

Calne, Wiltshire

Knaresborough, North Yorkshire

Unit 2 The Summit Centre, Skyport Drive
Harmondsworth, West Drayton UB7 0LJ

Beversbrook Industrial Estate, Redman Road
Calne, Wiltshire SN11 9PL

Unit 2, Manse Lane, Knaresborough
North Yorkshire HG5 8LF

020 8750 1580

01249 815052

01423 226240

Woodford Green, Essex

Emersons Green, Bristol

Gwent

Unit 2, The Orbital Centre, Southend Road
Woodford Green, Essex IG8 8HH

Unit 105, Farendell Road, Emerald Park East
Emersons Green, Bristol BS16 7FF

Mariner Way, Felnex Industrial Estate
Newport NP19 4PQ

020 8709 7050

0117 957 9140

01633 987409

Mandela, South London

Weston-super-Mare

Rotherham

Unit 5, Bricklayers Arms Distribution Centre
Mandela Way, London SE1 5SR

Unit 7, Lynx Crescent, Weston Industrial Estate
Weston-super-Mare BS24 9DJ

Eastwood Trading Estate, Chesterton Road
Rotherham S65 1SU

020 7231 6816

01934 416019

01709 916889

Woolwich, South East London

Stafford

Rochester, Kent

The I O Centre, Unit 3, Cornwallis Road
Woolwich SE18 6SR

Tollgate Drive, Tollgate Industrial Park
Beaconside, Stafford ST16 3HS

Unit 4-5 Rochester Trade Park, Maidstone Road
Rochester, Kent ME1 3QY

020 8319 5680

01785 273950

01634 975108

Hainault, North East London

Bromborough, Wirral

Leicester

Units 3 & 4 Peregrine Road,
Hainault Business Park, Hainault
Essex IG6 3SZ

Units 16-18, Croft Business Park, Thursby Road
Bromborough, Wirral CH62 3PW

Unit B Wharf Way, Glen Parva
Leicester LE2 9TF

020 8154 2921
Alfreton, Derbyshire
Unit 3 Wimsey Way, Alfreton Trading Estate
Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 4LS

01773 604426
Derby City
Unit 2 Haydock Park Road
Derby DE24 8HT

01773 604426
Birmingham
Unit B1-3 Matrix Point, Mainstream Way
Nechells Birmingham B7 4SN

0121 503 8850
Brighouse, West Yorkshire
Unit 4 Armytage Road, Brighouse
West Yorkshire HD6 1QF

01484 728970

0151 203 0404

0116 216 8686

Newton Aycliffe, County Durham

Independent Living Centres:

Unit 3, Beaumont Square, Aycliffe Industrial Park,
Newton Aycliffe, County Durham DL5 6XN

Medequip Retail Shop

01325 524531

Royal Derby Hospital, Kings Treatment Centre,
Uttoxeter Road, Derby DE22 3NE

Ipswich, Suffolk

01332 485185

Unit 31, Bluestem Road, Ransomes Europark
Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 9RR

Independent Living Centre Semington

01473 351805

Independent Living Centre, St George’s Road
Semington, Wiltshire BA14 6JQ

Leyland, Lancashire

0151 203 040

Unit G4, Leyland Business Park, Centurion Way
Leyland PR25 3GR

Equipment Demonstration Centre

01772 286573

Motex Centre, Winterstoke Road
Weston-super-Mare BS23 3YW

Scarborough, North Yorkshire

01275 888804

5B & 5C, Dunslow Court, Eastfield, Scarborough
North Yorkshire YO11 3XT

01423 226240

For further information on each of these locations, please visit: www.medequip-uk.com/contact

Call us FREE on: 0800 910 1313
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Order by Phone:

0800 910 1313
Order Online:

www.manageathome.co.uk

Medequip Assistive Technology Ltd. is a member of
the TEC Services Association, the industry body for
technology enabled care.

Order by Post:

Mail Order Form
Visit Us:

Medequip Locations Nationwide

Manage At Home is a member of the British
Healthcare Trades Association and adheres to the
BHTA code of practice.

VAT Relief available for qualifying customers (selected products), Please see website for details: www.manageathome.co.uk/vat-relief/
As a retailer and distributor of electrical and electronic equipment, we are very happy to recycle your old electrical items when buying a new like-for-like or similar item from any Medequip retail
outlet or our Manage At Home website. For more information visit www.manageathome.co.uk/recycling-your-old-electricals/
This catalogue shows a selection of the assistive living products that Manage At Home has to offer. Please visit our website to view our extensive range of living aids. All products and prices are
correct at the time of going to press on 23/05/2022 but may be subject to change. Images are for illustrative purposes only and may include accessories which are not part of the named product.
*Installation charges may apply. For our full terms and conditions please visit our website: www.manageathome.co.uk/terms-and-conditions/

